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United Threw International In Our Uth Year
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• A ileif-bli-lareitir Paid Market
was nava, limed fielimilign Ilse-
erai large Maim of dog food were
stacked outlets the store and this
dog either chewed open a corner
or took advantaoe ot the fact that
the owner of the bag was open.
Any% ay he was aarnpling the mar-
notecase and would give a testi-
monial we feel sure.
Hunks to Mrs. Otry Pao:hall for
a fine Redbud Tree She was go-
ing to have to out down this
beauty to move it out of the way,
so we just went over Saturday af-
ternoon and dug it up.
U it does weR it will be a )07
neat aping. Also put out another
Tulip Poplar Saturday.
When Aping deem roil around. we
• be "busting out" all over.
Felt right proud yeaterday with
three of our four "Ms here at
home The whole shebang wont to
church with the woad oldest in
• ha Air Force undonn and the
third oldest in hie Marine uni-
form
re
Treated the tangly to dtnner at
the Hollday Inn afterward. We
couldn't rightly ckeernurie if we
wanted to give them a meal out,
or show aff our sons.
SVO JIMA had to agree with our
wife that they are fine looking
boys he and modestly).
Malibill double-header need Sat-
utak,- Hurray Hatt Orme& W
P* Gamete-a and letEnte alaSo
meals Mullin Pow him
•
l'be Fest Gamnbsil fame 1. inMt





Next Tricky and Saturday Ctvi-
tans from clubs in Kentucky
aril Tennessee the Valley Dis-
triot - will sasemble at Ken-Bar
Inn
Dawning from the asesion win
be • dlvision of the diets**, the
bewen in Craton International.
SO that Kentucky MI become •
• district in kalif
Paducah and Murray chile are
serving as co-hoes to the meeting
at the Kangicky Lake resort.
The Friday semicin win include
a meeting of ali district end koal
(ConUseall ma Inge Rh)• - 
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Cadet Robert Counts. Dayton, Obis. poses far "Taps" Mat wet
be a pert of the Veterans Day service, November 11 at Hurray
State University. On the ptaque (pictured above) are the names of





About 600 original etchings, brio
oracle and woodcuts by modern
and old neuter artists will be on
.le in the Murray State Univer-
alto art division Nov 3 acoorcitng
to fdloo clam Eagle. heed of the
division
The items from the Ferdinand
Rotert Galleries of Baltimore
range in price from 66 to $2000.
Hours at the sale are 9 30 •.rn
(Caatbiasid ea Page SW
Carlton Parker Is
Assistant Editor
Chalon Pewter. 3011 Woodmen.
Murray. hia been selected sat-
snito editor of the 1966 Murray
Mite University yeartook. the
Shield.
Ite yearbook staff is selected by
the Wear and the adviser. Vern-
on Andenon. The Shield ts pub-
lished sada spring.
Carlton is a jurlicr majoring in
11000unting and business adovin-
earation.
Good Meeting Is Held By
NIA Of Carter Elementary
Murray Men Called
For Jury Duty
Two Murray men have been
eurrinvined as petit )(Imre for the
current teen of United States Dis-
trict Court for Weatenn Keneucky
which is in sesstion at Paducah.
'Anima C Adams and C. K.
• both of Mu? ray. hare been
surnrnoneed for duty at 11:36• aim
Tuesiciey. They. along with the
others. are to report st the fed-
eral court ream on the around




The Mamie Fire Department
was called to 1111 Olive fitreet
Haturdee et 6 46 p.m where the
upholstery on a parked oar was
on fire
Firemen used the hootter to ex-
thirtieth the nommen it le, thought
• that a cigerette was f.1151P1S into
the car by a passerby- causing the
fire.
The Queer itamentery School
Panot-Tasther Association met
iblifIRIF. October 36 few , a pot
look loner meeting Mrs. Dweery
lataighissa Jr. pregram chairman.
gam the devotran and Dennis
Taylor, reboot principal. led in
Moiler
The program consign! of group
aiming under the direction of Mrs.
Vernon Shown. Wayne ntrilliuns.
president. presided over the Pre
Mess meeting during which
• interestira reports were made
(Ctiatineed as ?age SW
New Concord Church
Has Revival Underway
The United Pentecostag Church
at New Chrecord berm aAeries of
revival meetinge at the church on
Sunday evening.
Services are being held each
evening at seven pin with Rev.
Jerry Jackson of Mayfield as the
evangelist
Rev. MU Campbell. pnetor of
the church Invites the public to
attend theme aperial services thr-
oughout this week.
• •5,--
Gus Robertson, Sr., Is
Stricken -With Heart
Attack In Detroit
Gus Robertson Br 'inhered a
severe heart enact Phoebe morn-
ing at $:00 o'clock while visiting
In Damn Michigan
Mr. Luther Robertaon oalied
a morning from Detroit and
reported that Mr. Robertson spent
a reetful night lest reght and is
getting along as well as could be
expected.
Mr. Robertson Is in the inten-
sive care dot of the hogittal
there.
Mrs Robertson is with her hus-
band and was told by doctors to
rower to reanatn in Detroit for
three to atx weeke. if everything
mew well Mr. Robertson cannot be
moved belore that length of time
puma
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson were in
Detrott Mating members of the
family including Mr. Robertson's
father. Mr. Johnny Robertson who
he 93 years tot age.
The many Mende of Mr Rob-





Seven babies ken Murray Wo-
man's Club atisillisd the blith an-
nual meaner at ilhe reit District
KiFWC held at larsirdreeg Method-
Lit Muth in Tedleesh on Octo-
ber 20th Min Miliodm Chiba • lat
District °minor, preakied at the
meeting. Una 0. 0. Lovery._presi.
Wit stif gcrwe-, mat presi-
dent of Murray Wentana Club,
was the principal speaker after
the noon hinchenn. Her topic IVILR
"The Worlds Wehrle "
Twenty women from the Mur-
ray Woman* Club sent 315 entries
of arta and crafts for the exhibit
heed during the morning seasicao
of the meeting Fire place rib-
bons' were won by Mrs. Paul Heise,
Mrs. Don Hunter, Mrs Alfred
Wolfson, Mrs Ray Sinclair, Mrs.
Wm Harvey and Mrs M 0
tier. Four ladies won 2nd place
ribbons, and two lad 1e pieced
third.
Thome from Murray attending
the meeting were Mrs Harokl
BCOST11111, MM. Bethel Richardson,
Mrs. Don Keller, Mrs. J I Mack,




"The Kiricsey 4-H Club will have
an organisational meeting at the
school on Thursday, November 2,
at 3:16 pm.
Plans for the year's ectivities
(CanUnned on Page Six)
WEATHER REPORT
West Harinacky — Considerable
cloudiness and windy through
Tuesday with mattered glowers
and a few thunderstoons. A little
cooler this alts7100111 and not
much temperature change tonight
and Tuesday. Highs, tries afternoon
and Tuesday 68 to 74 Lows tordght
50 to 50. Winclo tootherly 15 ta 25
oules per hour and gusty this af-
ternoon. Probability of rain a-
round 90 per cent this afternoon
50 per cent tonignt and 40 per
cent Tuesday. Outlook for Wed-




The Superior Laundry and
Cleaners at North 4th and Okra
Streets Wag broken into sometime
Sunday between 11 am and six
p m , with the isle being danteg-
eel and the time ciock being di'
stroyed.
Patrolmen Ed Knight and Mar-
tin Wells irweitigated the breath
after it Ion reported by limmar
Beak& _Orilr who had come to
thalleildnistito tuna an the boner
In,,.-  hissinua todnY.
PAW noin suer, Mg gained
through a gear vemillwe. and that
a sledge hromer and dhueis were
used to best ig• the safe. The
time dock was deetroyed and had
Mopped at 2.64 p.m. Three dollen
In salver was taken out a( the
cash reginer.
Banks said when he disomard
the breakin that he thought at
first the sate bed been blown. He
said none of the teethes or other





Orade Loan rates for Kentucky
fire-cured tobacco, Tyne 23. LTV
based on an average loin level of
41.9 cents per pound or an in-
crease at 90 catts per ape bond--
red pounds over last year. it was
reported today. The grade loan
ram range train 22 cents to ts
cents per pound.
Holmes ts, General Manager,
Wagtail nut Fired Tobacco
Growers Amociation said today
that the ttre-cured crop was ex-
pected to be down 25O from last
year. due to an adverse growing
Beason and under-planting of al-
lotments Tire-aired production is
expected to total 7,500.000 pounds
compared to 10,300,000 last year.
One fader production should
reach IMMO compared to 2,-
00400 bet year
Loan rains Sr dark etr-cured.
Two 36, ale hated on an average
of EA rents Per Pound. an th-
erms* ot cents QVCr .niar,
air-oured loan rates range
from ae to 64 cents per pound
As In part years, growers will
offer their tabscoo 11,4 the tonal
mariner, anci price supports will
be mode amilible to cooperating
growers through the Western Dart
Fired Tobacco Clrowers Associat-
ion Wang the services and facial-
lea of auction warehouses.




George Robert Landter, mon-
striae of the New Conoord Magis-
terial district, today excepted the
chairman/hip of New Concord for
the eleonon at Henry Ward. Wen-
6.151 Ford, and all of the Demo-
cratic nominees.
Lassiter said he was delighted
to have the opportunity to 5141
port Henry Ward for governor.
RULtio SOLD
Ray Johnson, Kirtaey, mantle
sold two Aberdeen-Arena bulls to
Jerry Perederwram, Farmington.
Kentucky, (.




Sgt. James Brown and Patrol-
man Dwain Elkins of the Murray
Police Department inveetigatel
two traffic collisions this morn-
ing.
At 9:25 Martha Kay Maruca.
Route One, Barchvell, driving a
1967 Chevrolet two door' owned
by James Hogancamp of Bardwell,
was traveling east on West Olive
Street making a left turn onto
16th Street when it. collided with
the 1964 Ford four door owned by
Alvis Jones and driven by Evelyn
Jones of 1306 Main Street. as she
was going south on 16th Street.
according to the police.
Damage to the Chevrolet was on
the front fender and grill and to
(Continued on Page Mx)
Troop 45 Wins Fall
Camporee At Fancy
Farm Last Weekend
Boy Scout l'roop 45 of Murray
turned Coat its one hundred per
cent membership to MITI first
place and the Preardentel Citat-
ion" at the Pour Raven, Council
1967 P'all Campoiree, according to
Ricky Orr, Troop Scribe
The camporee was held at Money
Perm October 21-22 on a Water-
shed Project outside ot Mayfield.
Anproximatety 500 spouts attend-
ed. representing thirty-six troves
at the Four Rivera Council
Troop 46 earned one hundred
per cent in campsite Impede=
and participated in the camp
end% and physical fitness mania.
'The troop won therd place in lb@
talent oontest held on Daturdelf
nal* and mu Me only tramp be
have all ot.na patrols as ongpills
in the mated
8cout Lee Crites had the fastest
trine in Me 36 foot rape climb
Pox Patrol laid the fastest time
in completing the obstacle course
Beaver Patrol and patrol lead-
er, Mike. Farley. buil a flee with
• that and steel in two seconds.
The Itsccoons hied the fullest
time in the tent pig relay. The
Boboata won the patrol tug-d-war
suwi the Pine Tree Patrol was
beet on the compels course
The an-out Wort, enthusiaam.
and keen welt of competition
shown by troop 46 mme as a
result of hard wort and • sin-
cere belief in the theme of the
Amperes. "Scouting Rounds A
Guy Out".
Benton Troop 43 and Calvert
City Troop 65 wan second and
third pisce reepectivety in the
camporee. These two troops and
Wore, Troop 46 are in the Chen-
nubby Scout District
The adult headers at Troop 48
are Dan Busuhfield, Bonutmaster.
Robin Wawa. Rd Veazey. Bennie
Simmons, and HUI Doren. sadist-
ants.
Mrs. Nadine Turner
In Who's Whq, Of
American Women
- —
Mn. Nadine Turner, Diseotor at
Nursing at Muroo -Calbway Coun-
ty Hoopital Is tested in the fifth
edition of Who's Who of American
Women
The selection is based on care-
fully estabbilhed Standards for wo-
men who nand out from their
aorntemporaries by nemon of their
outstanding pamitions or achieve-
ments as women
Mrs. 'flamer has for inamr years
been active in civic and profes-
sional minting affairs She 1.1 im-
molate Pent -President of the
K, Tit urity Nurses Association and
served on oorrinatteeis in the
American Nurses Associetion For
two veers Mrs Turner served on
qic Governor's Cbtranienion on the
!-a. +tin of Women She is a mem-
ber of Murray Buetnees and Pro-
fessional Woman's ChM, Murray's
branch of American Asiodation
or University Women and Board
of Directors of Murray Calloway
County Heart Amonation.
Mrs. Turner is a eradiate of
Norton Memorial Infirmary. Louis-
ville, Kentucky and Vanderbilt
University. Nashville, Tenn. She
and her huaband Torn are both
members of the First Methodist
Church and have resided in Mur-












Two Murray students have been
elected officers of the Pikettes. an
associate organization of Pi Kap-
pa Alpha fraternity at Murray
State university.
They are Sue Watson, 1612 West.
Okve Street, and Jan Jones, 1314
Wells Blvd
Mias Jones, a }union was elect-
ed preeiderat of the organisation,
while Mass Watson, a sophomore,
wee elected publinty chairman.
A psychology inajcw, Miss Jones
is a member of Sigma Sigma Sig-
ma soca& sorority Miss Watson
la a business major and a mem-
ber of Alpha Omicron Pi social
sorority
The Pikettes were organized lest
semester at Murray State. Pi Kap-
pa A/pha was the first natTonal
fraternity established on the Mur-
ray State campus.
Any girl, engaged, pinned, or
married to a Pike Is engible for
membership. There are 32 mem-





Dale Nanny, eon of Mr and
Mrs Chaim Nanny of Murray
Route One, arid junior at Murray
High Schaal, won the rational
Cross Country Track Meet held
at Tilghman High School, Paoli-
oak an Saturday.
The Murray boy ran the cross
country race which Is a little over
two :Tann in ten minutes and 36
seconds on Saturday
Nanny will enter the date cress
country meet to be held Saturday.
November 4, at Belau-mine Col-
lege, Louisville
Other schools entered in the
truck meet Saturday were Trigg
County, Christian County, St
Marys, Tilghman. and Murray.
Hamby was tooted on Saturday,
October 14. to participate in •
(Confined an Paie Oh I
Mrs. C. C. Lowry Is Speaker
For District KFWC Meeting
The 54th annual meeting of
the First District Kentucky Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs met
Thursday at Broadway Methodist
Chunk Paducah with the Lone
Cr..k Junior Woman., aub as heal.
club. Twenty-three clubs from the
&strict were represented includ-
ing Hazel and Murray Woman's
Clubs
Mrs. C. 0, Lowry of Murray,
Kentucky president, was t h e
epetaiter of the day with the title
of her talk being "The World's
Lifeline." Mrs. Lowry expressed
her joy at being president for the
past year and complimented the
clubs on their reports.
She exptained that the "World's
Lifeline" meant "Love" with three
points to remember — beginning
with understanding. She said that




Eletiatcr John Sherman Cover
called upon all Kentuckians to rid
Kentucky of the political machine
in Frankfort -which has long
neglected our people"
Speaking to an overflow crowd
at Hazard. Saturday. on the second
Stop of a tour of Kentucky's 7th
(Coatinsed as Page WM
MHS Band Makes
Last Home Stand ----
The Murray awn school Bond
mark be finai home pertomance
for the 1957-41l oraniking mmean
Friday night at Holland Stadium.
The Band put on another apart-
ling performance to thrill a filled
sternum of fans on hand to view
the Tiger-Russenville encounter..
Director Phil Sht.lton as.Id 'I
really appreciate the fine ism-
port given to the band this year
and all the past five years I have
been in Murray. These Murray
people have to be the best reboot
aupporters in the °aurora°.
The Murray Iligh band will Oli-
vet to Piot Campbell on Novem-
ber 4 to perform thee Lau hetf-
time show at the 1967-611 football
VEND011.
EIGHT CITED
Fight persons were cited by the
Murray- POHOP Department from ,
nine aim_ Saturday to this morn-
ing acimeding to the department
records. They were four for public
drunkenness, one for driving while
Intoxicated, one for disregarding
a Map sign. one for speeding and
for disregarding a red light. and
one for going the wrong way on a,
one way street.
love is the lifeline, Is nebulous and
intangible. "Smond is crenmuntra-
non which means making yourself
understood, asi one rniecooistrued
word or statement could start a
soar, It you beak up with what
you say by what you do, you can
oornmunioate with anyone." Num-
ber three is education. which is
not schooling only. She said that
you can get your education in
daily living and expedience. Club
women teach °contently by ex-




Graves Lampirdnis. son ot Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Lanipidno
Murray Route Two, is in critca:
condition in Benton froms. gon-
shot wound, Oil BelUrtlity, it au
reported today.
Mardian County Police appar-
ently have Mile infonnation on
the 'booth's' and very little could
be learned today.
A Mambo* County source indi-
cated diet Igeopicin.s was either
shot at hi, Maw his business. or
at a Muni" inOlomobile firm He
reportedly draw to his home af-
ter the illiinbag. took a shower,
then walled the doctor.
Lemokins told police he knew
who Alen him but refused to give
egey other intormotions the city
police- chief Charlie Carron. said.
Lanigikirs was shot in the WA
mut and side apparently with a
• deilber pistol. Chid Carroll
bet
Umpiring is the Buiet-Ramalft
dealer in Benton He is a tkingsg
School teacher at the lira Hap
OM Church of Benton and I




Joe? Drake. Murray State Urd-
versity student from Senath, leo,
was transferred to a Memphis,
Tenn., hospital Saturday morning
after having been injured in en
accident at Kyle Field on Friday.
Droke underwent surgery on one
of his legs at the Murray-Carlo-
w" County linapk•I Friday and
we transferred to Memphis, for
further treatment. according to
the officials at the local hospital.
Uncontirmed ovate tnd mate
that Drake was (attempting to
Oat he presto Ohne when the
propellor Mini* his right leg be-
am' the knee. Be and his flsncee
were pluming to make a trip
hunte for the weekend when the
Geckle* occurred.
SUGGEST GUAM TELESCOPE—The world's biggest fused quarts telescope reflecting mir-
ror, 158 inches in diameter and weighing 15 tons, is shown at GE's Lamp Glass Depart.
tnent in Cleveland. It will enable astronomers to search the universe with greater accur-
acy than ever before since many of the distortions typteki of glass have been eliminated
by fusing quartz. It was fused from 'several hundred hexagonal quarts ingots (top).
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✓_Quotes From The New
Ras emit" AA.
•••
ditlOON - Vice Predawn Hubert H.
riving In Vietnam:
carie as witiaess for those millions
ay Oat PAM=
UPI Weeese's SAW
NEW YORK lell--.-- -that in
r
aw s you bee a career. thou
sear a Windy Mew the obsieren
maned and alimped looting to
beau eft the mot and IN0re 0113-
s , 
Miffing Mime bacat In Mat.
; Mat are itse abeam eit a
simeelei weer. evesE mite in
eallegm7 thee Wining
-lite cider mom,
HUMphrey on at- The Maims we mimallit.mys
Ms moan sap% to Me
of Athericaos who easpostion that mete mem tootrust m the steady progress In Vietnam . I bring a re-WftruattiOn of the eolemn pledge of American support for theretrial:wee people sad Ws new goeernment."
WRSHINGTXMI - Rep. Paul Findley, 11.-111., at a newsgoaterenee with tere other House members calling for noadjournment until Congre.ss 'limb squarely" with the ques-
fan of Vietnam policy:
▪ -We have not done our duty. We have let things drift. Wehave not made a fundamental decision on war policy, and*came of this neglect the country has been denied a power-Ml unifying influence."
Icegal PIRA/1MM - Former Alabama Crov W al -, campaigning ui California to get his name lot41 an indapendent presidential candidate:
k: -The pseudo- niteileettials have taken over UK riemesticMstautions and note advocate laddng citer peopieit hienets*rough apen hewing. If the Reptiallean platform doesn't
My to turn this problem back to the state, I'm gulag to run."
CLEVELAND - Police Chief Howard Stehlik on the condi-tion of bride Leta Caldwell, held as hastage by an ex-suitor:
-WW1 as man as can be erpected with a gun pointed at
A BiAge Thought For Today
Thaw 'MOM lid, seed all heighbertis-late.--"Ese101110:17.
• NM Wit0 6ses not respect the hallowed relation of marriagebower Wm meet beasts
iTen Years Ago
• imegem,a TlIalr-S 'MR•
.11M
Today
Tiee largest plasma beelleg area ever available to local
la arm Nader 11101elopenent, according to Dr. A.
ligtenial- Kamm so 1111Mdow Lane Sub-ditrialon", this11D•ascre.gradect is loft. dwelled by Dr KoPPerud and irre*-niin lamiggrygrd proprietor and building con-
tilicter
• 011 writ *Mere ale esiatiaming their quest for otl west
of Murray and have seadsed a depth of Mee feet The drill isbeing sunk at a Hite le a 21:005 each 45 minutes
The Toone ad tislirillry Viimamakers Club met for organi-zation at the home of Mrs Tip Mier, Who was elected pm!-
dent of the dab.
Buford Hurt, State Manager of the Woodmen of the World.
hips been named to head the rural division of the Calloway
(1aunty-Murray United Fund Drive Hurt has been acUve in
dile work in Calloway County for many years.
twenty Years Ago Today
&MIKAN' • TIMM& ma
de to eare.
-My am in life a to bring the
elan woman bacii sato the labor
esine.- says Brawn's Manton
Mast. atio runs ••the world larg-
est empioyment agest2
-Talent a so abort." and Mit
Hurst. a slim and tiny woman In
her early Sir• "Warld-wode. the
seinarny a expanding. InduatiT
crylog for junior management.
Weir en make up 30 per cent of
Os population Tins 50 per meg
about! net be mated . cut on
from ambibutins."
alseeed hiemeata
Granted. alra Dies. Sam en-
In mead amebae' held jibe
esedle tba hime-mens these 35
Malin to the MOM INIMIls Wises.
Ma U. 11. l Depeasele
essannes 110, Me 41 maim vo-
men not bribilag outside jobs. lame
of these are studeesa. be It mil-
lien are soma &waft fell time
to homeneepIng.
lb MOM who OM my -weemea
pace ta atm Ilbeet
answer& "lessemses. tt, Mit Mil
searnimbrelig legollsie to beep wo-
ggle by the Idelhen ant. The need
be their Mathes in Wilustry
jest wo snag.'
Preasseitly. theers the sap be-
t... Winalla estare to wort
wee hanne ow duas for
ths geed jela likre-tep, Mn Meet
Ws gins
. C C. Pannier, secretary of the ?dorms Tobaceo Heard of
te.annisianced telly that dart ftred tobaero sales will
pelhably Open amend the first of January here, sXboogh
int elshet Elate has not been set
- Mrs George Kart and danght$•:-. Lochill Triff lig Imlay for'
Laing Beach. Calif to at./cod the uatdosal 001111011511151 Of the
Girl Scout Amociatton to be beid November 4-7
A donation at MOO In the Memorial Student Union feefil
at-Murray State hoe been arirn•ineed The donation was made
bepr Hal Homitan. Murray physician who is president of the,
alamlit group
: Mn Harry Mead has returned from a ten days visit with I,








by Using Praia Inisenalimed
Todity is Motens, Oot. 30, the
alind day of IOW •Aarr 02 todel-
toe .
The moon a between ita last
quark r and nca phase.
The morsak; ant :a are
and Jupiter.
toe evening Wins are Mars and
Saturn
(At this day an tuitory :
so mat. *Mx Oraaa lifeilescameo • national pane with his
Maio OnalnattmiLan Ot OD glean-





stariaas ass sesplag the blasest
barrio% of siiiatkity this month,
organised welfare redpients bate
been be mating their own en-
in racent monthe.
Taapoiag. seir-rieauit cameos
certainly should inttam themeless
OE the remounetiout, mond
of those who believe • Mesa
handout a a
Inuiler Mt year, for exampie,au .94.1. a (....crinao ammannt • 'inoOlangtorioyOuLia Gad ma& &II AinerEoffl fare recipients Sant ware than~AA oiatruyer. even toi.uan tee I O• Gat" 11.1.124 InLaw.ea Mates saill not 114, war. and midEROs ompass. Theo
Lii aearionsiatess Ism assuribe a4w. an Army troupers ar-
otoomilies of Ma T' WE-
Mee .11 NO% Yong Caw than tier-
tare RION....do rata me Lust reit/gram en- The doirealer 
Os
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Cohan once egad: "No matter City. roc, chairman of the m-utat nay happen, whatever may ;Ionia organuau.n, Loki the iallyheeall, I only know that I'm Dinh- Last Ka money mks paid far thety geed I'm hvire_,_ onausi and Me vow alcual "Ig•dow to you...othlere and tearttc&wl theynste
°Mtge LWinef. &motor of the
Poverty.Rights Action Center in
Wekelsington, told the group: "If
Ibit estuary does not listen to
poor pawn atter ithet happened
In Dome sod Novo* and Nes
lesees, yea basest seen nothing
yst." lisspangeshe cittams certain-
ty iambi get the niassage trout
that plain isistemeot.
The may was a shocking af-
fair that Mouth have had better
national 07,01.11(e. The !one of
the gathering can be gauged by
the emollient by One nalegOie.
leg get into the Senate Owns
Noon. Pointing at the !singings,
Me maid. 'Trait staff costa nem-
ay, bake, m the, must Men some
Lions, mansenbere.-
The looter mentality was grim-
ly apparent in MY' may of wel-
fare recipient& It moo mare Lima
, • caw at -slow.e." Dor the un-
dii iiie lyingummtaiwit was thal if the
feared goreammint dMal pe.y Off
rnOA --1711, country
Leitilles be made to per In general
b therse pawned on • globalbean to Wain women In medal
They'll be open to all am.MIL Hurst explained that. -jeidtimsalig secretarial aluils no lour-sr ainugh Marragurnent wants
need the apsesal-
NW started tier first BrookMast Burma Entinki Aeso•myNeeet Street in Loriskin a Mrs
Htnat's headquarters in Boston re-tenth she sum Hosion as astarter, because It wis while sheIN betwring at Sastre Universityea Waking woman for lotlars
ismbles int the got the idea forOs wheats.
Mrs. Hurst piana at Mut 30
acedernies Irons the Ilia to. the
West Coast. all offering programs
tailored to Wecifir needs. •
Voman needs laneusata they-0 be
taught If she wants to become
C secretarial speciallat. say al
amelethe or electronics, hen, tooOpOno Massa special training will be of!eredOs is swam schools -
Ills Oast persine Iminel -,---- .me.
irs. fires wine toseset 1.,,t ia operation stop beck ea
sAriGUr RES&A•04 CENTER at Montan. ea.. Is marking it.r.oth asruversary th (i• !ober. and Jest these wind tonne's,
Sow called presaure tunnels. Mostrate some of the distanceaviation hee traveled. Langley I. part el NANA Whrn itfind got g•drig, eirpl-ines were • Minot of strolls wires nrielfabric, foreruassre of the praised-day 11114lietal behemoths.
It is shooking, of course, that
such groups should have c...nie
into existeace Carlo*, It la ilme
erlDallh Omit any Masan Meow
dank that the povernmena owes
lam a living Mut e•en worse is
the sottonOs those Mum bard-
voriang Amnions often refer
to as -handout lecondir *sub,
r bilker they aan Mega* heel
up the Conine for Wpm. bene-
fits People who organist Ni this
manner obvioudy are mese to-
wrested in making a swear at
weave than they are In alliPala.themsenea
most dismaying thins a-
" hong the orgiuutation of welfare
ractpienta la that church groups
_twee rotten Into the act.
7t-
•VAASIACRE- ?WM - Robert
• IL ISM (abcce) on trial
le Illessia. Arta, charged
ewe deoceses w.p.m.. to
dots sae emilaillig two
OlbOlsIn iNIIIMPIN
Tbe •thaseasse Ms! place
In a iventy =Sod. 111eith.
15, I. a former WO anted
honor etude*.
Newsletter of the Mina Instil*:
of the Council of Church in
, Wimbiagisa lunainiss remalles
dues on Munk participation -
)polsrapaassa oat so. sal as
by assa to,..
; Otts Nose tat Ise 11wwillAlsr
gersethig. for iiminigar. that the
1 Ulm issisebe el the ciammidi
Siodus vas "o dbousor sop-
yosisr of tbs IMOD. ANtostss" to
i Nos ablooltad.arbeina
was aessesa, seeseilleg to Us
Ilignidallar, to "prime( WOW
be the "Mar 01 well= ae.
eibe Ibmassere /at ihe eit aia
I or ab, In meame ebeeellibei
Os slOsolisto edam sopa-
losis la the Wadligibin awn It.
'Ilwasekeil Ilse semi got it as
INIPOINoto so "a aillooll now-
ONO domallsor assasolls 'oar
at IN assaigelt
it Wm email tit Om* of
elltotsr WoMiNsplon bast. OM
Min 01 sindlioL mew yaw
POINgillft le tbe war
Os Itis swelen'sas, NMOB
a imam WOW. be a amp oftemi- .Ztk SUM INIINIV
of
IWO ilbo walk lo IhnioNse
diumit /Nosomemilton
ciampralma Immo =bud isagp,
insainam brigies." Ceesest_
sieseall be the a 7111.&-ssotalbse WOO.
llbsa dismal's Nog obi la
POW Mat mist to imilliesemle
Ins asehist weal& linnala mawpreesit mineenetni. toabet they
wedeas weelignamty maim. ksS
a stssolosboa mums' be osoomp-
MONO oltiosst Moot awl wee.
oak& es Mogi dineolus ale
stogoosd to stroole osbiluot.
is for Ise blob soomset woo-
non of redistribution of the coun-
try's wealth, the only lairtnoilltemay be individuals to do that isby leed wart. That's one thawOs the oeversime wegere re-
cipients don't want to hear about.
• • •
A nra table towel stood has
three sante instal mated beads
ant a solid brew mew reams
• Wooed onyx tare osiport-
ed b French 1.•zi claws
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October 31st is the last day to pay
City of Murray Property and Poll
Taxes for 1967
TO AVOID A 10",, PENALTY THAT WILL BE
ADDED NOVEMBER 1st
CITY TAXES ARE PAYABLE AT THE OFFICE
OF THE CITY CLERK,
CITY HALL BUILDING
• 7.01111ora--
gala emu Voilan Goodonn alai Eileen Wicherak1 take
later mereteme Mew In Wallington N.J The Awn language
lemeleber to Os Dee. Croft pints. Pastor a the Rev. Julia












Candidate for Governer of the State of Eteducky
The TV MOVIE
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Calloway County starts playing basketball
night as they take on the Indians at Wing('
a
The Laicers lost some real good players through gradua-• tion last year, but they have some fine players coming up,
and should have one of the best freshman teams they have
had in about four years.
The team four years ago went undefeated the whole sea-
son.
this Friday
Coach Roy Cothran is still recovering from his operation,
but I was told that he was doing real well, and Might return
to school on a part time basis this week.
• I am sure that John Clines will be glad to see his return.
John has his hands full, coaching the freshman and the sec-
ond team, without taking on the duties of head coach also.
so.
, Congratulations to Dale Nanny, who won the Regional
Cress Country Track Meet at Tilghman, Saturday.
I understand that Dale runs five miles every morning be-
fore breakfast. That shows he really wants to win. I couldn't
• crawl five miles before breakfast, or at least until I get a cup
of coffee.
I have never seen Dale run track, but I have seen him play
baseball and he is an outstanding player in that sport also.
He will be going to Louisville this Saturday to enter the
State Cross Country Meet.
Lets of luck to Dale, we are all behind him, and hope that
be wins the state the same way he won the Regional, by
breaking records.
Tor those who might not know, they are still playing the
Heath Jamboree.
Calloway did not take part this year, for which I am real
peotad, because of many reasons which I stated last year
about this time. And do not see any reason for going int0
again.
▪ But if you are interested and haven't heard. Carlisle de-
feated Heath 20-12, Lone Oak beat Ballard 20-16, St. Mary
won Offer Sedalia 19-111, and Lyon County defeated ReidISM
19-11. t
-The Wahl Mat Wand the most points wins the game ball,
I rues Carnia• ant Lone Oak each got half IL ball.
KATHY CRIDER
This Week's Cheerleader is Kathy Crider, daughter of Mr.
V and Mrs. Albert Crider of 416 South 9th.
Kathy is 15 years old and a Sophomore at Murray High
where she was a Junior High Cheerleader.
She was in the band for three years, and has been on the
student council for four years.
Kathy is now on the Black and Gold staff, and enjoys
swimming, reading football and basketball. She enjoys taking
part in all school activities.
She is an active member of the Elm Grove Baptist Church.•
FA Diddle, retired basketball coach at Western Kentucky
University suffered-a -- mart, attack Priday. His doctor said
that it was a slight attack and that he was sent to a Bowling
Green hospital to make sure he gets the needed rest.
The former coach suffered a heart attack before his re-
tirement in 1964 His Western Kentucky teams compiled a
record of 759 Wins and 301 losses and was among the nation'st• op ten several times.
Best of luck to Mr. Dibble, who was one of the best knownand most respected men to coach basketball in this area.
fro




The Kirkiney leagies defeated the
Lynn Grove Wildcats, 47 to 33.
II in a herd fought context at the
PCIrkeey gym Friday night. Al-
though down by 12 points at the
end of the tint quarter and 6 at
halftkne the Kinkel were able to
cut more Iemn
points in the final







Clem Daniels is starting to look
like the best labor notiator this
side of Waiter Reuther.
Daniels has just one client-
named Ohm Daniele-but he's
putting together a strong case
for him
"The longer I wait, the more
money I hope 1.11 get," Dana*
saki 'bon he refused to din a
1907 contract with the Oakland
Raiders and decided to play out
his option.
After his performance in the
Raiders' 51-10 rout of the San
Dtego Chargers Sunday, Daniels'
Is-ice must have gone up.
Daniels became the first AFL
payer In history to Bess the
5.000-yard mark in mehing as he
gained St yards in 16 carries to
boost his eight-year cereer total
to LOOS Be also caught four
mesas for 101 yards and scored
two touchdoerna.
Oakland Leading
The victory moved Oakland Into
Bra place in the Western Divi-
sion with • 6-1 mark and dropped
Ban Diego to second with a 5-1-1
mark. Oakland coach John Rauch
beamed, "We're now in • good
position to win everytedng, we've
Ile•Yed everyone and lost only to
New Tot." But Gelman shrug-
ged off the loss by saying.
"there's no reason to mink, we're
01127 li hallows back and the
season Is it heif over."
In other action, New 'fist
maartained Ka hold on finit pkice
in the 'astern Divhion. dealing
Boston a 110-411 selbook thee Met
about ruMed liichimes of be-
Mg • contender: Illousbon stayed
In the Menem nee es111111 a 10-3
victory over Buffak• and Kangas
City exploded for a 534 triumph
Over Denver
Daniels scored on a 40-yard
pais from Daryle larnorem. in the
first period arid plunged one Yard
for a second one in the third
period, Besides the 71) pews to
Danish. Larnonka IS1 on a 70-
plain to Fred and
two Miaow -Idalerif en
dint runs.
fesansithi seven-yard TD
211p-OWIr the maidle to tight end
Pe* bassevots lath 9:07 -lett in
tbd Saw gasses a Wa tie sod
saw the Jete es Willasy ever Ow
Fella& The Pala* Maass 111
a ihis Jah er Weft We ,-
es and basang list to'
stessibb emu meek be 111111111111d
the Ms be* bola ISS and 30-
14 della' IS dm MIS It the Int
two perbde.
IISIgeile
The Haaelemlaiblip gems was
played In a &den minatinn at
Houston's like Melina • dolma
obey called by NM 11111111Meld
snapped a 3-3 tie In Ws 11rd
period and Owe Bseillea Me
triumph. He ailed a 11111/1111I Wig
to fallback Wear Oidephell but
than faked mit Ms elm team kg
akelleg left end and he &did
31 yards to the Buffalo 13. lias
than fmnbled by Bobby Magi's
recovered on the or...yard-16M mid
Beathard moored two plays Wee.
'hMat play ususay Ward be-
muse of the sunrise dement,"
Beathard odd. 'Plveone Is sur-
prised, If our own linemen knew,
they might give it away."
Defending ATI. champion Ken-




clobbered hapless Denver. Len
Damien posed for three touch-
downs and Mice Garrett scored
two others to pare the rout as




NEW YORK CPI - How the
top 10 mall college football tease
fared over the weekend:
1 Ban Diego State beat Promo
Stan 31-21.
2. North Data Elate beat
South Dakota
3. Wayneiburt beet West Vir-
glans Wesleyan 42-0.
4. New Menoo High/ands beat
Western Oolo. State 41-2.
5. Arlington Texas lost to West
Tense 37-27.
6. Texas Southern lost to 0 MM.
bang 2044.
Grove by 19 7, Redhead Louisiana lost to
canto to notch 1". 2R-2°.R Montana State beat North
Its third win in 6 games. Beaman Dakota 20-16
was high snorer for Kirteey with t 9. 14°rthern Michigan beat EIL
24, Darnell had 12. High Pan(
man for Lynn Grieve was Nors-
worthy 'nth 16, Ward had B.
The KtrIteey "B" team won its
8th gone in we many outirgre.
trimming Lynn Grove 42 to 37.
/Ugh soonw for both teams was
Rose of Kirksey, with 26.
Kinsey nista ?aeon next Fri.
day at Kirtary. Game time is
6:30.
Norbert 34-23




By 'United Press International
Saturday
LOS ANGELES 1.71) - Jerry
Quarry of Bellflower, Calif., oUt-
pointed Floyd Patterson of Marl-
boro. N. Y., In a 12-round bout




NEW YORK (1.3e - Damascus
won the 8106.15)0 Jockey Club Gold
Cup at Aqueduct by 4te lengths.
LAUREL. Md. 171 - The Mea-
dow Stable entry of Syrian Sea
and Gay Matelda finished 1-2 in
the $109,330 Selma Stakes at
Laurel.
LAS VEGAS 117 - Jack Nick-
laus won the Sahara Open Golf
Tournament with a 72-hole ag-
gregate at 270
MELBOURNE, Australia are -
Peter Thompson won the Ma-
Walden Open Golf liatirremeed
Midi • 72-hole total of 2111.
PANAMA CITY !UPI - Damn
Laguna. 133.. of Panama out-
pointed Paul Arrnatead. 135, of
Los Angeles in a 10-round bout.
Sunday •
ROCKINGHAM, N C. In -
Bobby Allison won the Ana:dean
SOO stock car race at an avenge
speed of 99381 mph.
DALLAS - A. J. Toyt,
three-time winner of the Ind
apolis MO, was elected to the
Texas Sport, of Perna
GUADALAJARA, Meads, arl -
Masts completed a mew 01
pre-Olympic Games tennis tour
nament by beatang Mexico in two
Arens matelies.
Two College Coaches Who Can
Answer Questions On Success
By STU (AMEN
UPI Sports Writer
For college football teams as-
piring to high rational rankings
reserves can make the difference
between success and failure. If
there's any doubt. just ask had
coaches John McKay of Sou-
thern California and Eddie Crow-
der of Colorado.
McKay's top ranked Trojans
. found themselves struggitig a-
gainst five-touchdown underdog
Oregon Saturday when potential
All-America halfback 0. J. S1mp-
son was forced to leave the game
early in the second half with an
ankle injury.
But, no panic on mioicays part
All he did was send in Stave
Grady, a senior who lost his re-
gular job to Simpson at. the elan
of the Season. Grady proceeded
to nett for 106 yank, Moluding
an 11-yard toucticloyzn romp in
the fourth quarter, that helped
BBC to a 28-6 victory
Difficult Story
At Colorado, it was a different
story.
The Buffaloes went up against
lowly Oklahoma State with ex
starts on their offensive team side-
lined with injuries and came out
on the short end of • 10-7 score.
The Loa srapped third ranked
Colorado's 10-game winning streak
and dropped the Buffaloes to third
pace in the Big Eight Conference
behind Oklahoma and surpriang
Kaneas. Colorado Is hoping for
QUiCk reemerges for It. injured
payers since kei next two games
ore warm the Sooners and Jay-
Besides Colorado. the only other
team ranked in Top Teo going
down to defeat was ninth ranked
Skeleton ehich fen to Mimasiggi
14-13 when place kicker Ken Her-
bert's oonvemion attempt failed
in the fourth quarter.
Tennessee Squeaks BY
Fourth ranked Tennessee blew
a 14-0 lead and then needed Kest
Krammer's 33-yard field goal in
the final minute to detest Lou-
den* State 17-14 and take over
sole possession of first place in
the Southeastern Ocuiference:
fifth ranked North Carolina eats
remained unbeaten with a 15-7
victory over Duke; sixth rated
Georgia took advantage of six
fumble recoveries and five peas
interceptions to beat winless Ken-
dicky 31-7: number seen Purdue
used four on. woe by Leroy
Keyes to outwore Iowa 41-22;
eighth ranked Wyoming needed
three field goals by Jerry De-
Poyster to get by Arizona State,
16-13 and 10th ranked Nnotre
Dame behind Jeff Zkranennant
three touchdowns, beat Michigan
State 24-12 Second ranked DMA
was idle.
Elselitiere--Indiana. with radians
of a Rose Bowl appearance beoxa-
Mg clearer every week. remained
' undefeated with a 42-7 victory
over Arizona: Alabama edged
Clemson 13-10; Minnesota rallied
t to beat Michigan 30-15; O.
home downed Idlesouri 7-0; Sou-
'themm Minces upset 'Mimi 16-13:
Florida State topped Mintenspi
State 34-12; 'Peres whipped Race
21-7; Army defeated Stanford 15-
30; Navy nipped Pittsburgh 23-31
and Air Force and Ookrado State
played to a 17-17 the.
Tommy Nobis Is Prone To
RAN A34TONIO, Tex. RW1 -





One of the most fired up time
ever ta hit Murray. derendet on
Caliide OutchtnedwnWar-
Sig night. to demistate
Ile Wen, Thesellleillie tee Ise
WO sina-mawase It ihs
leiree. lbw Maim Kanto*,
Maim ado& es three touth-
ilesne la a Imre aattuttoy before
the Maw deems Ilataled down
to MOM. Ws embalm force of
a teem est owe Ilightms to
milbellin Wading piellaon In
the OVC.
Mligern and Wide= Mich ham
a 444 receed was Western win
tog de to JO over Merehead In a
elatuftlay afternoon mew
Preen the means whittle Bat-
brdsy night, ilhatillra pa on a
rushing garne that alemily made
Murray off its feet.
After the 'Thoroughbreds defines
settled down however, they aillow-
ed only one other TD for the
Midst.
coach Bill Ttusersonl Ranee
stood up under fire In flat Met
qtarter and came beck to more
in the second period.
Menem scored find when Ted
Roloomb went over hem the 11
yard this to dhow a Oa nod
drive. Watt Murphy added the
PAT.
With 4 10 kin in the quarter
Menem went OM agil• for a
marker "then awed from
7 yards out. Robot Web set up
the score with an wassimplasa and
w yard raburn. Wage. waled
the PAT once amis.
Aaron Mardi MIMI the thtrd
tenlidown in IBM SMI6 410111rter an
a at pull dean VIM dropped
the punt. reached deem and pick-
ed -tt, trim wiatratift- the - title--
Imes for the awe behind perfect
blocking. Only 3111 renhoed In
the fine gleeter 11.1111 MY mere
was mod% Mundy% third mem
mid tvg Me good to melts I
31 InS.
libirrag MIN Ilintatned the
"wig up* from that
point on and siermited an off M-
ahe in the final so:rinds of the
first period sod scored on the
third play of the second period.
Ras Hake moved the final 26
yarn* of the 68 yard march. Wil-
liam Humphries kicked the extra
point to make the more 31 to 7.
Bligern moored once again in
the final period when no, (mire
oldlPed a 53 yard drive with a 10-
yard run around het left end for
the more. Murphy kicked he four-
th point atter touchdown to make
It 26 to 7.
Murray State got only 90 Yal rdr,
rushing and 131 in the air. nil-
mann idt 11 of 30 pease. for 131
yards, boosting him total for the
season to 1661.
Pastern got 231 yards on the
ground and 30 In the air. Duke
completed 3 of 13 attempts.
Hake marked up 66 yards rush-
ing for Murray in 15 attempts
while Holcomb led Fentern with
54 yard. in 11 carries. Murray tad
14 first downs and Eastern 19.
Sy JOS GICSAIEN
UPI Span Weller
Even flat on his back, Tann
N. he is orone to heroic feats.
freckle-faced middle One-
beta& from Tema who asto-
nished NaUorim/ Football League
Obeirvers last mouton by earn-
aliazaka heath in the Pro-
Red 01100. is even surprising
111111.11 this year.
Ile did hat that Sunday when
-lelessepted a pule ishiller- re-
clining on the ground late in the
fourth quarter. Wt. UP and ran
41 yards. fix the winning touch-
down a. the Atlanta Falcons won
their that game of the seseem.
21-20 over the Minnesota Vik-
ings.
-I was lying on the ground. on
mv back," raid the thick-necked
2331pourder saw the tall
Ming on somebody's cheat I nub
bed it. rolled over and limped to
my feet."
Emerges Trees Scramble
For the record. Minnesota. trail-
ing 14-13, was in pmengsion on
Its own 35 when Ron Vanier-
Kenn threw • peas over the
middle. The ball was tipped by
Wide Karl Ftubke and a wad
scremble issued as tt fell toward
the groats&
Mee somehow came up With
the tall and dIPPod 'Alt of the
pack as liners from both teens
Mood tranirtged. After healtating
• spilt second to ere if he really
were tree. Noble rumbled toward
the Marines:ea goal and carried
• Viking defender on his hack
for the bet five yards.
'The ball never touched the
ground.' he sad. 'There was an
MIMI right there I'm glad I
didn't him to tun ontiebsr
yards. 'hat's the agek 'I'D ra
'moored, or at least 1 earemem-
ler Owing Once Mitt Whoa"
"A proved to be the weaning
toodidown Mien vondwsn and
Bob Grim obnnecteri for • seven
yard touchdown pan 31 seconds
beton the end of the game.
Roble also an up the lencong
mow touchdown-a 10-yard pass
ben Illandy Johnson to Tianmy
1.12alaneld-siti • second-quarter
labereepuon of a Joe Kapp pass
and a return to the Vikings' 23.
Johnson and McDonald teamed
for a 41 yard score in the fint
quarter.
Lam Rest Forty-Ns
Aonther linebacker, Mike Duml
started the Dente Lions to •
shocidng 46-3 rout of San hen-
cLgoo, Beittriore edged Wishing-
ton 17-13. Los Angeles pinned
Chicago 2647, New York out-
Meted Cleveland 36-34, Phibidel-
phis stung Deltas 21-14 and Pitts-
burgh upended New Orleans 14-10
In other NFL games.
Green Bay meets W. LOUin in
a nationally-televised contest to-
night.
' The Forty Miners, favored by
seven points to notch mos four-
th straight victory, never had a
charge after Lucid picked off a
John Brodie pass and ran it back
31 FILMIn for a TD In the Mid
quarter. By the end of the game,
Detroit had Intercepted five we-
ft and converted three of them
Into boucle:lama and recovered a
Brodie fumble to met up mother
more. Tom Nowatake scored two
touchdowns, one on a lnyard
peas from quarterback Karl Sweet-
en.
Johnny Unitas marched the
Doha 66 yards for a fourth quar-
ter TO mond by Tom Matte 1
from the seven-yard line. and I
Lou lachaets Idoked a 36-yard
need goal to keep the Oohs un-
dateable'.
Maley Ciskei
'I've Rum resediNd • game
behind the Oda in the Omani
Dividon as Roman Oingiel paw-
ed Or two touchdowns and sow
at me liftoff in • nolo-maked
MUM at Irma, Pleat Them,
limos puma 51 girth to Ber-
nie dam es the halfback option
gleg for Me other Los Anlekol
Way. Clads Illegers managed only
If yards 'oohing in the mod.
Fran Tartenton flied three
touctbdown palms and ran for a •
fourth as the (Manta snapped the
Browns four-garne winning streak
end moved Into a tie with Cleve-
kind 4-3 Mr aeoond piece in the
Oantury Dhloion behind Rt. Louis
4-1
The Babes moved to within one
game of this Cowboys in the Carn-
Dasigon by taking a 31-0
Wham* lead sad holding off a
late Dam rally. crak Morton
threw two TD mimes in the sec-
ond half but a lada-mintste pies
was intercepted by PtdelPhEV1Ron latelved at his own 31.
Don Shy, a rookie filitrie in for ,
the 'Attired Jan Butler raced 33 1
nude In the bat two minutes of 1
play 10 match the first victory
from the mug of the ftelols.
Shy, a 306-pounder from Ran




La the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
GIFT OUR nos
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
1903 *et $11 IP MA IP
down? We'll get them out








Unquestionably one of the ablest admin-
istrators ever to serve in the state govern-
ment in Kentucky.
-The Madisonville Messenger
e i Kentucky's frankest, toughest and
mos iable public servant.
-The raducah Sun-Democrat
Henry Ward's . . . years as Commission-
er of Highways has shown at every turn
the benefits of his 20 years of previous ex-
perience in state and federal government.
-Times Argus (Central City).
We salute Commissioner Henry Ward,
a man of rare courage. It is too bad the State
of Kentucky does not have more men like
him!
--Owensboro Brescia Broadcast
No one will deny that under his regime,
more modern highways and more county
roads have been built in the state than in
the entire previous perioll of the state's his-
tory.
-The Cincinnati Enquirer
If Henry Ward is elected Governor of
Kentucky next month, as he is exnected to
he, and deserves to be. his administration
should be an extremely interesting and sig-
nificent one. For never in the state's Matory
has a man running for governor for the first
time been so ovaalified for the office and so
trained through experience.
-Louisville Courier-Journal
Paid for by Calloway County Democratic Committee,
Gene Landolt, Treasurer
•
Phone 753-1117 er 753-41147
Faskionettes
United Prele Marnational
PitiaLne Tranerei "orminier" gor
hill is a sYstildiong gram Mg-
est ot betta, crie-crossIng center
flange h is a cost worn, ot coat"
with its dregs - • Mtn jersey
featuring thieVitan ewes. and a
Maud, of the Nine fabric.
• • •
CoMingla that mttoll tic mai
or einedie mita • drain alintiniteMiss Marylyn Sue Claxon Becomes Bride' .0 =Pre* the Whig WOK* torOf Gerald Don Hale In Lovely Ceremony-,'44144""..30.• theme ham great
.atter-f Eau. stolm
and cams get saki the CeeRkune
immure as well.
• • •
Oums fre ball and wand fo:-
1,aa ...venal Masa 'Mery axe nest,
slim ones elleglii-buttaned; there
..re a:fuck:ma Mow Win,' full at
the beck. Most news Is found tal
ne mu* with the fittad tap, belt-
ed walinlins and bowied-out
Haia far fw/1 and winter (Afloat,
in one statemat. a mostly hood
out ale
head-to-toe look. Scine ugi-brino
and Amide halt hi UK win came
,oingside to_lissp - the hid 'hat
alri *OW
• • •
New, in suit hooka in than
that not Eke twolideoe draws
ar Ind* a wetting under thely Wen
do taps Jewel butting MO WWI
to help ibeir show-off.
MAL OSWALD DON RAVI
Miss mantas at dm Way/NI man Unents ware Den Itoptien.Munn. deughew 4 Mk. and Hern-y Amok Red Verner Grime.• liked Olson 4Otektan I A recess ens Ski in theand Cepaid Doe kis_ am ad Mr. 'Sas& downelee 'me Mews Dar-and Leellee Ilhie 4 heirmy. tip Sale. Pei Pew& Jarboe Stre-ws solemnised on tesseadee Ode- I let. lira John nouns Ather 31. at tana-teurty o'clock in the die Cued book was Mai JileLleeReafternoon sa die Central Begant
Church of Letangtan
FM Joseph R Thelon., cough
ag the beicia, petaxosaci the dentin
rine orrensny
Mia bode Owen in sesadsip goo& Hays we. graduated OMby her ham wove • street kWh ramagemern °allege and helladrew al dike lace aver MIMI soloyed am • medical ______▪ kw easeiel a Ebb taw Ng ih„, °maw swam Baspitalwith a stilt* MOM 
The OEM •aillb-e3I htbill ~Rs Ilbeees was ke
gar Menereel lkeent task Isms so.d honor. IMM more • Art*ing most as es wpm 4 els length itiose 4 MS seas taffetaMuds 1011wr. MeatInia and •Inl.• • •••1 .• t•• ••sand, at 7211 p.m psnimenk
• • •
The sesisi glallagreso Oasis,
will be heid at the Kahn* Ski-
menkary School at 430 pm.
. . .
The Dorms &mom finned Chin
a Me First am** Omsk elig
have • optima simper at Wee
the church
*maw hak 4the church at 5:311
lem Gnaw 1. Na. James Se.eek
captain and Group U. Mrk Gra-
Mum Penner, captain. are in mime elesean-chase .4 the arrangements enceiMatagrech WFICI. and • sem-• • • muter - alro won ankh a see.t"Nricirr Ocliection by Merrey who h ntibly Emig -bb binglell&Jos% school pup*. ability
. . . The research MN hmingistil
Temillay. October ft Dr. P.Pinar InseaseS lend et
OeihneeL4i wow aka 5INNEWINIMifted atagyIldbaga Me* SOW of Medgeine.
hie sidaniss did the 'met
to iset the Make In a ath-month-old suspected of betngMeet at the Med M IWO pra. Via the nein agar slenoteeManners are weed to attend and and stitee4 eieerjedee are Pigtailest** Me Ewes wilinn• ion ire EC-) to armarar the brat• • • electrical activity before *rift
The Cherry Corner Baptist and after the tat le given
a seris llArCh Weled112 itissionery Sor- OCITTIO and h
meat tate receded overact.* a( the Spin
iets ak at
mutt* ander ohnitiona 'of conl.
anis pat.
Este span an& then under aliant-









THE 1.,29cialt I TIMM& B117‘111,AY, KINTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen .
Al -iss Judith Orr
Complimented With
Lovely Bridal Tea
seta __otto Orr bride-
gam; of Raymond Sul Paschall
Was honored with a lar.dal tea Sat-
Oot,ber 211 at the home a
3Pa Fred Om Mesdames Jerry
Dunn By Rarding, Herbert Orr,
*mai Oiturn. Teed Vann and
Ulm Mons /Ad* wets Wilma
her die inteman.
Ftei thepeaumptial swift Mies
Orr Mose In maw a peal von
grew Ike bonen aft oases was
qf pit tad Made earasisim
The brads slum bur mines
Itas. Fred Orr. and Ms sees
dere's Nallim. Mos. Winked Pee-
Ode seebel sob of Se ewes
es gas einmed.
Ike repine: was Inet be Ms
keels Miller and Mr& Harding
semi Ms Wilma depisped In.
any gins of the hatione's atm-
alell Peerell afr china and other
ma. smikames.
Ihdleniimeass cd cake. punch.
was. and sun* ware served bp
Dunn sad NM Oaboro tram
• loseinefuhr aggianued thele of
dies Me over mak The toble
WIN onnered waiii a Indy el-
agiumess, pregame by bein
fp Own at pint aid Side dates
sieg sioniningiesugas Denise idili
pliik eludes. Osess arragessenea
ed pot and ilbie Woes Mlle
• secidage bang were east as
dilisdinons tabsoughout the boma.
Aggammataly ane-butinred. par- !
WWI called er seen gibs bassos





Tki Murray Stale Uniegineli
ercensolo niccarry sand* bridge
will be bell In 1:30 pa. In tile
Student Dalton misters. It you
Moe not *Ea sahlintsd JAN,
()operas IlEggle. MOS Ewers




ml ILmIsatty 4-H C. i au have
• winnispaseni meows In
In ill was 
dor
school .
The Kafue, Baptist Church
Weimar. a hilliacCiaal
most at the home of Mn SUMAC
Dyke. at 7.30 pm
• • •
Friday. Nevesiber 3
World Cammanvy 3r Service
wIll be held at Ooehen Methodist
Cbusch memesed by Church Wo-
men tanned at one p.m.
• • •
Samegay, Nerrember 4
mop. In the P. 1 0 ms.
teeluuct MU meet at the has of






Mr Ha um weadmeed beam
Mama OMR thwiersier and re-
onieed masticre *wee in mai-
adiund ___L.. bons the Una-
ble' *vaulty at Keribalw He le pre-
  sently ampicaad as an area ea-
WPANW01513. Odd. ere
lord 1:Ineverum arieness have di-
sloped a awns of talle lima thew







A bnak lacquer Went ca.n be
airomMed ovally with a serm-glaw
enamel unerded for me an yowl
Andy sand the surface stioenh
kitty ftlindni. aidamity two
wawa or doe nessi. Let each
c;a4 dry nodes seelpiegithe Last
-.vat Te tau. sego give your
egengese a repegiesige0. Asa-
name SEA
• • •
Never lame a kinin makinst In




9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. -
"BEST STEAKS IN TOWN"
•
Folks-tn. a wadding imp to Plia-
gun Pa*. the canals mil reside
Oh.





tad 5.regoola le gent la a
diem *eel sitar big bar-
ged from Municipal Court in
Anaheim Galli., by Judge




Dalegre Attorney Jabs Dean.
Engagement
Adadmissia, October 27, 1157
Mrs. Patricia Snyder, Route 2.
Quits, Mies Brenda Kimbro, RI.
44. 4ftweate: Harbert itimple,- at.
1, Murray; Mrs. Rathrin Rotun-
da. laid% Pine insest, thania;
Mrs. lianp.ree DMA MeeeeekUS
Cortege Otturt ILEX.; Jho 1;
Drake. Wane 1. fiesiaiti. Ma., Hart
Nag !ABU.: Maw Dottie Saissell.
Route 5, abarray; Bobby B. BM-
rcn, 1616 Ii4121111110II, Murray; Na
Mary Frances Lovett, Route 1,
Ni.u.r.ky. Burn girt Lee, 1ed6 Main
Street, Winermiter Apia. Murray:
Baby girl Willoughby. Route 3,
itaraty. Baby girl Snyder, Routs
2, CAA, Mass Van* .1 Russell.
5. Murray.
Diasimaki
Baby girl Hamden, Rada 3.
olasel. Mis Kann Hamden. Route
44-40L. 2iL:1, .11444t4lerlee 'thorn-
sag. muumuu* seas e, Booltn.
.sain Lassa. Mote 1. Idursar;
seam Lahmut. Hoses lathe 04,
stortay, Mee Lime Elbe. sr
stoit Es. May
ate..e.rs. L.,pan Grove, Ruud 1;
Anne Moyers. Na CasiOnsh
Murrs) Ra.pti WitioughttY. Route
itim lima Kind. 404 N. Id 111h.




The Oebbon. Gm of several spa-
5. at mall minlike apes, walks
erect with K. ems held Mon or
Wand it rather than swinging at
aides ae mcat- apples 4 the
anima/
4
MONDAY - ocroBER 30,1907 s
asrapassIn Log Angeles (lett) Betty Weser made weal probably is the
Ingellte ging wig mods of wood shavings, a organs by Dennis thugs= letroducad at
011iiture Guild's 32nd Annual Beauty and Trade Show. And front Mew York, at tbe
3iMillMit *BUM* al America's Fall Hat Fashion& WM comes this reirersIble chain link
UP designed by Elizabeth. gold on this ink and brown on the other elk.
"araarkl" augured pearls oars
Is from cianinnia catering to the
genteld asor laddlata These really
are gendsr drain, nosily found to
combmageog al geld and Mark.
• • •
Wrap chicken livers in aluminum
foil before dropping Mean into
deep. hot fat. They will fry gol-




Hy Abigail Van Buren
LYRAE ABBY "What." you id. •OL OA/03ft metal minors, Wm-
-do our mentedial Melt LIZ VIeSMAR, Leadoeseekg. T.2$.wow
illeat vast Ihr Cialllamor POOCH 111-inois-ebee noes. A-Asieriblise noinneeked. Progneks less. a 010.119 of alma FON ME.
pe ever big, abrownies end And. MIL yeta woutist% belles
angesnie ebigi welds&Sid. b s OM haw 01~ • WO sio eel gees •
We needieled propnly. Was Knee-
- ogees or mbelletilele one.)
1 pap powers and in. K Sr labs
(DO NOT twin, AND BUTIER,
IT!) Those Mae marabooallows as
Sao good Shier metered and Me
_ be eaten kits The woe In..• aused meant bans, medines
tom. atirluip, chvm. magbetta and
rassUartla, and dried and canoed
fruit.
Also instant mow mom tea.
oaf I ee. Mama. arniage . mutter -
Mita cheese and craters. protasis.
Pillinut brittle, pain and herd so- coned only two letters Cl.e want-
dies. indavidually wrapped to make log to sell ate awe End in Nor-
margins ui the pocket esp. ale ids. end the other Inviting Inc ro
ahherehte. It marital( Nle• are km • reoord cithI went direct-
ors'. too. Presweeteuett Kood-abd from there to Viet NAM, and
ilk no mall Dleguettrig isn't IV'
SMI3gt Makihn Jefferson. AP
13017160. Hp. Sew nth Air Flom
&Z2208. APO Sul Francisco. Mc
'Doubled? Wtite to Amy. lies
(0700. Los Angetes. MEP Per
a per/tonal reply. nickels • sliesesd•
self -addrened envekce.
111188 LULA saaa 01W
Rev and Mrs Rro• Or..n Psne Bluff *lord. announce the engage-mom said approodang am-roan. In their daughter. Luis Jean. to Rob-s Rice Fanner. son of Mrs. John Psrmer and the /ate John CoralRenner ci Murray.
Maw Orem s a amdust. of Calloway aunty High School in thechum of noes one us rims employed at the Marra) -Callaway CountyHaspital
Mr. Ilionsee it a gradwite Mama WW1 Sohool In the rime of1110. He served tam yeas in the United States Arrny and LR • vet.nind Viienes. Re la rikar sosioyed at the Niurray-Oalims-ay Oounty Hea-ding,
'ftis MOM, wil take place on Friday, Deonnber I, at the NewIL iid Minary BEAK Church.
•
•
is always appeaciated beasawe
Lit k the tans of the Nash used to
panty the water.
SIB lit (MEAT NECK
DEAR A.BBY. Mj soo. Joey. is
IlOW serving his second hitch in
Viet New, and the ph ihat mode
the imitid hat wall bun was a
Pessuc, coMainalan Citrannini tree
11 mole onneiste all mums
4 tudireakelie decorations it only
(hat MM. but hail saki that be
and his buddies wouldn't hare
sailad it for • minim duelara
JOKY'S MOM IN TULSA
DIKA,R ASHY Aixa,mrd1r toQV
ion Ton. who just ref.tword Mop
U moths In Viet Nam. his Oman*
ghriliettA ttrt_ Mel
er. We bowl* tvso. Owe llor 01111
and one lor us. Deep was idea*
Ail en the teak were die wee
:rid we could send tapes back and
twin.
Resift Tein's voice on am
wpm wig the nest 'best WIN to
him boot. Ated be mid
*0 topes we sent him boated he
swahle haw reehleig erne. The
areal as eiCeinave as you'd think
MVP around. We bought two Sr
Vidor 010 *Mrs,
-roars DAD. ?APIA
Dada ABBY. 'Me ways tram our
wren tirrusidon, liont.• ono arc
serving in Via Newt prolog per-
sonal items for Cibrininaa gum
Bere's a Mt: Poole% mobs, eves-
tog kilo mall manicure MIN, soap
shaving cream and Idiom (U11-
6101104T1.1.11 The enemy oan smell
Pat perfumed stuff, too). Station-
ery with seig-twahni envdopes. a
good pen. foot powder, toetherudi-
ea, toothpaste, shampoo (In pledic
bottles mr tubes city). can qpeners,
bottle openers. padosboot mew-
Werdenw end
comics Araby. Stoke a ble nit.
i Fierier bEd4 tern cloth eisobr
cloths. WEE an- (the he*"
Inind.)  HMO nposso' (so maw.
Dan brisseilket.
BOOR 114211111111KEI
DEAR ABET: Mesa leg nes
Sao send puicages to Obe gigs la
In. Armed Forces to nod it no
packages under five ponds. It gout
'SAW *deb is A. and the
abommt and faabseL way.
MAIL HANDUIllt
DEAR ABBY: I can't isnot Sr
ha the Phu * Yid Nam but as
for me, I would In. to ea eleee
all for Minimise I wag St
months in the MOO, Viet oat re-
• • •
Per Abby's beettle• Mos to Mete ;
a Laveir Weedlsg." mad II be 1
Albs, Be. sine% 11... Angelis Shil-1
kW.
A most strelunlined look for hill book our "Ripcord
Collection". High cadet collar and front Panel with
tiny trail buttons. 100'; Dacron* Polyester Doublo•
Knit.
Sizes: 6-16.
Colors: Paprika, Vanilla Black. 49.98
Clemmie Jordan Shoppe
Murray liaghway May !MK Kentucky
0151 DOUR SERVICE
SPECIAL CLIIA74ING OFFE
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t" ' SifoAh:e•Hleelo. • Uy.LL.CENT SWA P • L-41RE • BUY • .1. -:"..L• .--"f..-"ZT • SWAP t•IIRE'•••
LOW COST
HELP WANTED
DISTRXBUTOR F'OR THIS AREA
Part-Thane wort-For extra in-
oome Now °hence to bsoxne •
distributor of America's fastest
grerseng Prepared Food Item.
(Multi-million dotter Prepared
Food Bucneuii No experience re-
quired! Merely restock locations
with Nataonal Etrand Protkiet.
Oomeany guarantee's diacount hi
this repeat business, enures ex-
ceptional and profitable income for
our dealers All accounts connate-
ed for anti est tip for you, plus
training and operating inutruoUon
by ihe mowing Wei net Steer-
fere with present trainees or oc-
cupation as amounts ean be ser-
viced even/rim or on weekends.
Populaxity of product ensiling
enormous demand threaphout Ihe








1 Coen Laundry Attendant.




CIASAFILD AILS BET RESULTS
a montli. or more, dopenting oa
dee of mute. Investment el
1111185.00 to 137111-00 la required-
MK a good car sad 4 to 8 spare
hours • week. If you are 1...eren-
ed and meet them requhemeres,
have • gement deare to be self-
sufficient and suciceedui In an
ever expending businem of your
own, then mete us today. (Please
include IMMO, addrees, sod tele-
phone number ) Our company can
withstand thorough Investigation
National Pixsa Company -1820 B
Broadway, St. Louis, Mo. 83104
Kr. Arthur. 0-






- image - grave. Las
Free Hetet:new. Crt-ileasr
Co. Dial 7a1-88its TPC
MEND A ROOF repaired? Shingles
Or petchwort. Will elm do car-
penter work. Call 753-7914
Nov -14-C
PAUMNO lemma or ....t4mk by
minemot or hour Mx free miti-
=KW esW 155-708. 048.0
WA'N.111D 11221-"ettenc.d aewtrg WA", RiltdOril and raglansmacettne operators Please ape., log, roofing, block hying and see-M pergola St our office Safer
palter work, KY land Call RE-Otove , 415 8 4th St Mur-
ree, KY 0-30-C 5664.
NOTICE
nAcTRocux BALER & Serene,
Boa 313, Murray, Kg., C Hamd-
en. Phone 3413-11178, Lynnville, Ky.
Nov .- 3-C
NOTICleacme= sisr a the last clay
to pay Snye-tt- YE/beaky property
and potl taxes for 1987 to avoid
16% penalty that will be added
Npvemeer 1st. Ofty ILIUM are pay-
able at the office of the My
Clerk. City Nall Bulldog. 0-30-O
FOR YOUR SECT/Off hales ow
het Wayne Whom at Inems &
Inns Ina & Real Estate or oall
111141111 after 6 p. R-111,
NOTICIS TO DOOKLOTIONS end
Odlateun at aid tome Kings.
And the 17anua1 at The Most





vestment. with Motion nod ilea
emegemeseme Prelate Khans.
Mentat simple or pri students
MO.Id 1011 Ie. 13th fileseto
Phone 11114014.
2 - 1111101110011 ROME Tinier,
seedelle Itownissir Awns
onk. Pions MARL 0-31-C
HOUR IIRAMMR, Dllb
Court. Oall 11111-1111011. W441:1
11411113R0001, unfurnished apart-
ment. Prieste, electric heat, 2011
Z. Poplar. Phone 753-68K. PIC
FEMALS HELP W‘NTED
RICLIABLA LADY to keep seven
months old boy In her home,
days pee weak. Mint live in city.
Call 751-1975. 0-30-C
LOVE is AWILD ASSAULT
by Elithe Hamilton Kirkland
ree• IM •••••• pahIsdroll. SIT by beaai•dar e13mnpany. Dath Oharmt .1C
mum, 6 roowarto, Diarstoutot eweValistrm
MIA PITT! 74 nem ta Potter gonna line ern 'grave on Galveston teland---the
THIC BOND ei OW marriage OT lawyer for 'ern when ecii,rts child he .eft to Starve -- thewen alinne In the evening of mina to them parts. Kis eittid that Ad 061Callat of en,
Septaiiiteir II„ OK first by Rob. Pager" 11111111111K. Miele MK Ont con-
fine by ess. MN after is by the "Addr,eas ere as Kra. Potter, KIM pow
11111•111011= OK bad select- you insolent bully!" ast follneligho lee Mid
Olt dee , George Davis "'Down oer way, you're still tired Ms children, and eg
Iltornia mid Paddy Rolm& Rob Ku Page. that woman who run who cared tor a ULM kg • peen&KKK Kt Ks deleatient Inman oft with Potter -and &men our girl whom I never knew or saw
We liesessediell shout way • decent woman is still until she was broiight On the• mentli sem 58* Peale pro- limited to one man." boat ai Galveston. and I was. weed le eillehe a telp le the "I/ Colonel Potter were her asked to Mare my cabin andulcer mid eillset aelle In our you would not speak to use In watch over tier While I grievidpersonnel hems IS this abustie manner" Mr my own dead &IMO'
blarey WOO: bare, I Karen embed out. is, V0600
woulant bother ispealurr to you • purpesseM and tearful Mtge-
111511. motion Wine. Page. I emit KW
"if you are unyoking eseides nag MN cope- Martha Keel
a brutish lout, and you ewe at yews secestomed to calling me
all for Martha • legalism', apare "Me Penn
her now. You vs come to take elitie Payee Crustier memo
provisions, wesporui. and • hap- her away. I tuPP011a.' tauntingly trying to covet up
py heart- -Deed 1 have Get yer things. the sea, of cue, that must
-Tile forest is • friendiy Marty MVP b-ee intr. 013
place." I told Martha and Jos. in spite ot m, burning anger SIMti Ile 711 on It I of Ills
trying to erase the =Kenna eeth ISI Cruener I rer.hz-el that gamos are etc ;I e 
that seemed to envelop Omit
Maar our menfolk' were gone
But they would me IS cheered
They must hove find lawns in-
lanctivie awareness of FA Crue-
Kre imprefisn There was eer
unity arnlieng cheerful or
friendly stint EH Crusher
He amend three days after
robe departure Id • rode up tb
the vilest IS th, rely wile Iie
Waling two hero-re one carry-
ing • eide-mddle, the othvr a
Foca animal
• 11Vb.n I earn, to the door he
"TO tly Inquired. "Are you 1.13*.
Te-le f'd Orectetre mo..eipt2...ee worn --I •t'
am bdra Potter." I an wit unGlerstoetiel-'11 an! I timel and 4:• in • to ,1 te•
moee-A. Knee; / a / on go ,rj. to tessen the antmesIty botvitzin C3I n r -r
us you •
"Mirrtea and I lever 12.1111 Inft /171-7W7 - • -.
C14111. as 1113 -er for sot iree'res Tree"- It s -ri-1 t I
Met Ant /0011 Al 'Lash uthr•.• %,o&
Again I Wee standing alone
in • Gala deorerny in • wnd-
ornate. lidt with two children to
care lie. best there was no des-
peration or resentment as there
had been oe Austin Bayou This
Urn. I minas well fortified with
wife of Colianal Roes:
- Men -NW &-w.ib And man
cill,nera have ya here."
110 tr3mwel my41100011410 
"?lartyr he yelled. "mart?. we
you here"
Martha moved Into view be-
nt:el me. -Yea. DI. lei here."
"Git out here reeere I ein
see you. Are you all right"
Martha slid around me and
advanced Mall* toward Owe
VIti:07, lie ittiiIlted mid
looking St her. On if he
were reluctant to admit that she
all right.
-Sure•they ain't dorm you no
harm?"
"No, FA, no elbor AAR pal-
fully frightened
I was incensed. "Martha. who
Is Ms man?"
"My sister's husband, Ed."
"Ed who?"
"FA Crueber."
-Kale mule sal. so beater " itiet woe- i.e e rre
"I gue-• you lint thr Kind to ba to the parlarhorar "-to .1 -
sou awfully stocri nritrby
1 heird her Keine dothetly
'14Ra Pinter his tette. rriod to
me. I will not 1 like. IraFet-
ter!' and caning out. "Goed-by,
Mrs. Petite."'
Kr. Greeter, will you mop
acting like you've found Mar-
tha In some criminal hideout"
"I don't know a better name
than that for It, MIS Page You
and Potter .:it to prosper in
this eutagfent eminey-a woman
like you KIK 85 be e Ilig help
to a b .41 I n41 seen florae voill you pins Meng vny etre- land wen ntiistealing. ni ,r si cln. wife gestem that he buy • tomb- easily eashed.stes'Irq, anme. s'illas of ,busi• stone to rn-rk his daughter a (To I! e•dev
From the Owlet 0,16001100 all 1,1 1-h,h bird Y I C'volst•a aft' Cep) rich? C 1969 b) par001114119 A C-n.1..0, loeCaorivied by dins Fenno.' Syndicate. It.
he must have coo-rico with 1111/11
on rue iong oar,. trip tee in-
dignation and anxiety of Mar-
tha'• Miele family I loireod Tor
some way to /Ind oat whet land
of message Rbb had sent to
them but I was toe prone to
Inquire He had doubeese men-
holed sureseviver Mom blot:no
bein; in my company WSJ re-
ferred to me as Mrs Pree A•
She maw Bin. So'oinOri and in-
reliy7so woman from lbw Floes
and the P-elket Most lithe *imp
a th 'rouge gib Of mecum my
-rime a meridel in WA. 'Ait-ot
4 tuned my ir en tem sett
metro it ii, r t ti 0111 +VW'
i••• len: elm rand not
teeth tier ••11C
nate I tot, n 8*-
wider -red sga let frif no.e.i a:
she e,t) g :0 111 J c
'he en-vi-.1 trete et,n-
ty d•_.n - I trel te 'r-5-• n'n
-Yet mull pm • •• • swe
yaw g.i.c iW en-Le
tie .:-•1 a )311 •• Ii al, tn.
be so y
home ir - ,to et- ww,.
bettteei year ir • ir
arM nee
hip s • •
care about Oil the troue's you
cause. You wouldn't Lek* about
bet folks svoseeirr IS dank. not
knowln if Ho. Ally dead or alive
at :t1 sometbin' worse maybe -
while you drag bar rewind with
rem learn In yer awful ways' 1 'MYR IS the door Mei Crti•-
'111r Crustier! Martha was tar Was riling away a .d Mar
placed In colonel Potter's carr iris wes tate: .g beltild1
by her ewe father. 1 and n•Ili. "Cload-by elarthe 77-Xxl-hy
Ins to de with The arrow- I arnwetee trying le so eta
went" , easerfel "111v, a ?tool trip!"
"Pier Res as Samara ililla.
and Pongees • smootle 'segued
rakehell. but she d • got to her
school If you irldn't side track-
ed the Wifely them - you One
Wu iroln' to Rentnelty to live
with yer grandma."
"You must be well segmented
with enirenne Pees, s r.rtith'i
gambling man of s erling char-
acter.
"You most have • lot In corn•
stela" I continued 'If you are
ever In a friendly Wile game
eel% aim IBS Crynter. and he
setaid berme.) le he the ethiser.
"C hy, tiler 1 a C^rie tree:
to see 00 sometlra Joe aed•
ed
She waved to us and rode
away warning
I had the int:nese to alt qt-,wn
• the a cps and woe) wildly.
hilt &OM I N., a deep
brea'h and Ire out a loot sigh
"Wire all by our:rivet. Mo•
ma" Joe a a-el wih sad mat•
ter-of feen.•rs.
-Yee tee
inlet nerves to a rem
gh hopes
fOR SALE
2 LOTS on Oollege Farm Road,
sise 100' x 495' each. See Joe Dill.
Model, Tenn, 0-30-P
ANTIQUE Wright PU1130. In good
condition Call 7511-1213. 0-31-P
-
OCR 8ALZ OR TRADE-Like new
AC 72 Combine, slightly used, 73-I-
492. %Inoue Tractor Co. N-1.0
MK WORD Aisne 600, 2-door
bewillegt steeight dint. 1111111 La
Mans Tempest, 1-door with bucket
seats, automatic. floe Volga 411•10111ds
at AM & Tarkire, Rh and Main.
0-30-C
VITRA LARGE LOT in Kings-
wood Reasonehle priced. Phone
753-5262. N-1-P
BOOKEDIIKP 32' x 48'. Also poet-
Kee stereo. Cal 766-781K NA-C
MORALE SIAMESE OW Approit-
*petal, 1 year NA Call 7531660
N-1-P
WOW! A 1962 Olds 88 4-door hard-
tep. Oreen, with double power.
MIS NW* La Sabre 4-door hard-
top with factory air and double
parer. brand new Mese and
others at AM & Taytor's, 6th and
Min Street. 0-30-C
14' x 8' POOL TABLE. excellentondition 30 06 rifle with newmope and gun. Phone 753-4516
N - 1-C
LOOMICA A UNIS Chevy 4-door Se-
dan amd a ISM Bonneetlie esker
lardam with all power and See
free sh. Bow erten Cain & lioderk
Rh & Main Nemec 0-MO
CARD Of THANKS
I want to taunt al the Meters
and Nunes at the Murray Hoe-
jaal. and the J. H. Churchill
Penerel Htittlt for all the kindness
and he shown me during the
linen and death of my wife,
Treed. Morns. I oho went to
elpreie by thanks to Rev. Loyd
Ramer far Ilikiet Wank of comfort,
a rid di the Idndpers to me. Tto
all my friends and neithlboK 1stme say thanks to you ter IS.
feud and bestsifirl flowers. It
wesen Mee of every one May the
Lord lime you in lime of sonar.
Sklar Morns
ITP
BEAUTIFUL WHTTE Toy Poodle
puppies, AKC registered. Also med
service. If tutees:cited call 7634488.
0-316-C
NC:MC/. - 1964 Opel, 4 in the
floor. A 1963 Chevy, 2-eloor hard-
top. These extra good bey* and
many more can be seen at Cain &







Sealed bids will be received by
the Department of Highways 01
Its office, Frankfort, Kentucky,
until 10.00 A. M. Eastern Stand-
ard Tine on the 17th day of NO-
vembee 1987, at which time bids
will be publicly opened and read
for the improvement of:
CALLOWAY COUNTY, de' 18-48
Abeam Road to Eti Lilly Plant,
from US 641 north of Murray ex-
tending easterly to L & N Rail-
road, a distanca of 0.010 mite.
Ciriole. Drain and Bituminous
Concrete Surface Clara I.
Rid and Specimen proponals fhr
5,11 projeots are available until
3.00 P. M. EAErrERN in•ANDARDTimm en Me day preceding the
bid opening date at the Davision
of Oontraot Connote at a mat of
NI each. Bid troposle are baued
only to twequaelled contemners,
except on prmects oPolt white theprequalitication requirements have
been waived Remittance payable
to the State Trenton of Ken-tuck) must accompain request farprtexisals. H-TTC
CARD or TRAWLS
The faintly of Mr. Pm* Hutdaer-
son wish to express our grantude
to our nun, friends, neighbors
sod relatives sem extended their
ammatte to is Kith the beauti-





,oxiffearr ac ah. *macaw upon
1 mitheenerg.
'Ike Quinines course, he figures.
' ellgibt to inset one hear then
adega a west and en a miblelle bete
einugh for OM student. Dan the
lights or clone twee any.
By PATRICIA ne001111115011L
NEW YORK alld - Mt* gam
temporary collegians, ememling
lone engerrad veil. mist Kees Of
the mat SI - ik; MI111, 40
yeses a piefeson. thinks XS a
They Mail ins much star watch-
ing or dayAlresaiins &t rani drops
softly dkopling Mae autism of a
puddle.
The mos Is ao eiviA, the pres-
sures so many KM there's no
time either to ochesuplate sii
• a bird pecking at a swine-
ing worm And quietuses the
pastes therm by.
If the protestor, Edwin L. Pet-
erson, of the Ootversily at Pita-
btiegti had his way every coLeite In
America would have a em,,-se call-
ed Quetness 1 and Quiettiesi il.
It should be an eight annesfor
course, he suggeste
Ilea Notions
The case for Quietness is sesicie I
17 -Whore" the teacher of meat-
ire writing put together for "Pitt."
Hog Market
Federal State Market Newt, Service
Monday, Oct. 20, 1987 K,entuots
Purchase Area Hog Nona Re-
port Includes 8 Buying Stations.
Receipts 1040 Head, Burrows and
Ohs Steady to 26e Higher On
NO. 1; Sows'. 26-60e Lower.
US 1-2 - 190-310 ibe 517.0u-18.00:
US 1-3 - 190-.230 the $16.60-117 26:
US 2-3 - 230-270 Rs 516.50-16.50.
SOWS:
US 1-2 - 250-350 he 514.00-1640:
US 1-3 -- 350-460 Re 1113.00-1448:
US 2-3 - 450-600 be li2on-it.00.
- ,
of kiredness. the Rothledge Funer-
al Home and the Rey E. D. DIft-
nett












































"The student wouki not oe per-
mitted to take Wits er paw or
pixel with hen," the gramme
Mid. "For the full period, be wo
ald sit Knee and do a little %hik-
ing. He wand be alone with Kn-
oell and the things he had learn-
ed said might came to realise the
Motion 42 each to the other."
Other Peterson "Notions":
--Olken I eim el-booked to real-
ise that it of my students
MOS rnn
ewer we the belimisee . _strange,
world that weans tio Pad & Dna
on the moon bee M kelt
at the stars."
-"In measuriavg the student as
a nude, merles seem lees hope*
ant then ellaceient my dem RE
I am always a hit-le migacions of
Mu otenalut A student. I am Woo
a Is alliplOSNII or the sartught
A sludent lagbah or Fine Arta
who tan not catch a Medial and
who is contereptudtes of the boy
who hes munch and courage en-
ough to be on the wreethng teal;
There is much to be said for the
C evident. In Kiser endilanweb he
is vastly underrated as a human
being "
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P..7r_foR 24 HOURS SUE AND KIT HAVE
EN TAKING TURNS CRAAV61046
ENOUGH FACTS INTO CHARLIE ()ORBS
HEAD TO INSURE HIM A PASSING r 
GRADE IN NIS EXAMS...
f3UT (YAWN) . I CAN'T KEEP





IOCT  Sot to t .9P WO. now...  TO  4 ,•./ •••••••
CLOSE 'EAA - QUI /






Af-t II5N SO BUS-1
pRorEcrIN'THrs
TREE At-1 L MAN





WOLL--/ &JESS HE teNOWSAs nauCN AS HE'LL EVER KNOW
... SO.. .SLEEP ON, LOVER ...
-OR 4/1-i`l PAPRY

















TRMan Athena, Torn Cash
Ione Oak High School a ceppeLe
and Veen Cash. Mrs.Vera Oast
was the mespeakes wither for
-Beet of Art Show.-
special MARI was provided by the
During the afternoon session.
and reports were given. Mrs.
I. A Othon of the liddyville Wo-
men's Club'wes Meted the gover-
nor of First District for the new
year, end Mrs. 11:0.e Shaw of the
Ls Center Junior Woman's Club
Wei elected • s the new Junior re-
presentative. They were Inotalled
by Mrs. CI C. Looro. KFWC pre-
aident
• brachure on the effectes of
smoking We feel now is the time
to educate our children on the
award of smoking rather than
after they hart, Mrs. Warner
said.
In the near future or the wilco'
year, the Calloway Clounty Health
Department will be hming Car-
tee School to screen the children
from first. through fifth rodeo
for vinon test and • complete
9hostcal
Mrs Warner would like to en-
courege every one. parene asaC
students. who has an emotional
problem to take advantage oi the
mental heakti. ohnic jacinths bo-
omed 011 the third hoar at the
°envenom& Division at the Mae-
ray-Oellreetee Penney Rosota/ We
we most fortunate to have aeons
to such • weit-tratned MR% abe
maid.
Mr. Williams announced that
the mot meeting well be Jeresery
211 at 2.3e In the afternoon and
the program will be -Special Tea-





—.1-77313--fieree and nes Omer,





Television Schedules SEEN HEARD
WSM-TV WLAC-TV 35111E-TY
Channel 4 Chemed 5 Memel II
MONDAY. OCTOBER 35:16e1
MONDAY AITIENIO0014 PiltOGRAMS
: Lets! malt. A The Big Show
:15 Deal
:SO Ralph Reaery
:45‘,..,„ Rzitleyyt-IFirtak- I The Mg MowI WeatherI Swains News
with Cronitit•
MONISAY
* CUL 4 1:35 MONKEES get marooned tonight--lanrh-
a-libliste Cethedy.
In -41 _ri .15 awn& Weather I Weather. sports
-11 :Ie Dateline air I Neweheal




*-C1K-11-3 AR Man who plays hunter with bathing piths







IS The Man trona I ...• I "071 ,.. - I The Liam Rimy I "
.45 "
:15 UNCLE! I " I "
 I " I '
* CILEL-4 1:11 Caredyn Ades and Barry Sullivan Mar in
"ranee is a Four Letter Word" ess the Danitilreyway.Lhyonengviso7Heetr.
qv ;mu Tin Danny ; AMT. Orstnta
I Faulty ANEW 
I "
* CUL 4 5:55 Kelly's past catches up with - 111ln in this
wee.roosepisod spye of! SPY.
1 -15 " I "
carol MAORI Mew! The Iglie 'Panay
I "
k.-..4 .44 . II .
.•
i a
_. • Se .
J "
dr-CUIL- 4 IS:OS The latest and Rawl Mallpenhilinlive news










Tuesday. October 31, 1967
TUESDAY MONNDIQ PROGRAM
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I Disk Vein Dylw I gamtly 000.2
Dartime• Mew 1 •
I " literwe-e-Law
f Low 1 gweerliwire
• News I lailistag
Sian& far Tess Deana Meal
I Oefirelag Lialet t •
euvsnerirnsnossr ~awns— —




I am It. Warta
Weide at Neva I Pee. PerIete•
I
.05 Mew Came I Terre I
EL
et Our I Lew IM • Maw, I
'16 Limo I Sphawer owl Tided '
Pt Tlie Damen I an Llaketterie '






-S• Areedre-- lil I?. toll the Tem% 1 Classeal imerosai,.. _ I_ ..... I
'NI Tee pawl Ray 1 9015, or Night I Dart IllimAmm
)41 - 1 -
: :45  I
•1111 Neu! Oases Simweet awe5%. tlatiss
15 " News I Omer
95 Inedelmaie Peewee. Prue 
MovieRoles




I Peer Seerausous • 1 • meadow I lea ?ewe
liteaday-Itrists- I Beaellag Nees ataweine
AN key t web Creaks's I • 
reasnie-ressnolo ~num
a
: ia• Tab I lIkeetwit
15 Spare Weisner I Weseher. Sew% I
:1111 1 Daum at I Dead galley Days ' Garrison', aortas,
:45 34emells I " I
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Ihmeral arenas for Mrs Rom
lideards of 107 North elth Street
suit being hedd today at 2 20 pm
at the dispel of the J Chur-
chill Puneral Home with Rev Ter-
ri' Chop led Dr H. C Chiles
Palbearers are grandson& Jsns-
B Edwards. V sgil Smith. Billy
Nolan Smith, Kenneth Ho-
well, maid By Mohler Burial
w:11 be In the Spring Creek Ceme-
tery
Mrs liktwards, age 76, became IR
at her home and was taken to
the Hougton-McDevItt Cilnir where
she died at 2 Ni pm Saturday
The deceased was a member
4 the Tire Bagelet Church and
WWI the widow of the late 0 A.
Edward' who died in 1951
Survivors are four daughters.
Mr. Virgil Howell of Benton
Route "'Twee, Mrs Neuman Wald-
rop of Farmington Rant, One,
Nire UM! Bohannon ot Came-
lend, Ohio, and Mrs.
THE
(Centime& Teeth MOW l)
games. It's the last one for Mur-
ray High and the lest holm same
for Murray State.
We wore sight proud of the Rac-
ers Saturday night for not falling
apart wider one of the most fired
up. devastating attacks we have
witnessed for some years.
Easters me ln a position of hay-
ing to win Ohm Western had won
over Morehead Just t.hst afternoon.
thistern had lo win in order to
slay even with Western.
They ease on the field honeying
and whocpuig and It would hays
taken the Green Bay Packers to
hold that bunch for the first
quarter.
MW Mimeo State deftmw stif-
fened end put an end to the
nthasersaw Mit not before Beg,
ern had marked im thrbe touch-
downs
Ot merge many figured that Bast-
ern should have rust had two
I ouchdowns and that mil
back &add never have hoppened.
Aaron Mann the Maroon player
Who sped the 011 yards thought
differently however mat nestern
had three 'Ma before you loriew
what hoppened
Smith of Paducah. four brothers.
Daniel Otis Jones cf Murray Will
Janes Akno Route One. Mennen
Janes and Cletais Jones of De...
trot. Mich : 25 grandchildren;
great grandchildren
The J. H. Churchill news:




DALE NANNY . . .
lersistensed From Page .1)
tract meet at Tog/roan and broke
the crow oruntry record an that
day by running the cower tan
minutes and Yr seconds, but broke
his own record this past ile.turther
The Ifurrap High School Junior
moo trainthe the year round
by getting up at ate o'clock each
morning and running See miles
before arriving beck at ha home
for breakfast
After school In the afternoon,
Nanny goes to Sharer heir Uni-
versity and rues with the mem-
berg ce do trash team there
Dale became interested In the
O meet durim the miring track
meet at Murray Mitt School and
decided to continue Ma trsirdng
for the coon country track mere
In the fall Bill /OM is the tree*
coach at Murray High School
Nanny acconmanied by ha
went. to the track meet at
Theinnesh his bithw and By
Then IL Mayer 51,1101 ore-m-
PERM  to -agormgmig hie to Lou-
hies kw the hoe
Ihe yams II peer ON Oar is
toldlei • idollle MOM eit Mar-
ro/ Mgt dichooL Rh leglier.
Don. be a sopa:snore huilning nee-
Yar at altaTer BMWs sod works
part time at Vdmil-glidne Xii
lather la en moles, at Word-
Elkins and he
Betty Jewel Lyles. la employed at
Mm Popcorn Company 'Fhe
munch the Union Grou.
Chonsh cif Claim
Nanny le the erandon of Louis
Nanny sod the late Mrs Nanny
01 lbwray Ram One hid at Mr.
end Wm Weldon Lyles she Nee
at the Intenseulan of Illibeines
Me and SO In Marshall Oronty.
LEDGER a Timrs —
William Lee Dies
In Florida Friday
Wilham Lee of 604 Moak SIMI
Street, Jacksonville Beach, Pla.,
age 411, died siddenly ae • tatert
attack whip attending a foothWI
game m Flo, 11/61W
night. October 2'1.
He wife is the former Mary
Frances Perdtle. youngest daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. P.
M. Perdue of Murray. Other sur-
vivors are three sons, Frank, Jon-
athan. and sMichael; one daughtAf.
&man; one Drabber: Oriet Miter.
The deceased was an engineer
with Tennessee Valley Authority
for many years and for the pest
several rare had been aenseisted
with the Gilliepte ClonsullIng So-
rimers 'there he served as vice-
freoldthd-
Anvers/ services are being con-
ducted today at two pm. at the
First IMAM Church, Jadlillonrille
Beach. Plio with the pastor of-
ficiating Burial will be in Jack-
sonville Eternal.
Mrs. Pat Hackett of 901 Poplar
Street. Murray. is a gieter-inelaw
of Mr. Lee.
Word hmis been received of the
• death of Mrs James L Children;
of California. formerly or Mem-
phis. Tenn
Mrs (likkems was a mister of
the late Mrs Wallace afeleirath of




Omni, R. Sanders of Benton
Route One former ernorrrman in
Benton and Wm Kirtawy in
Calloway County. died Sunday at
ten pm at the Benton Municipal
Hoepttal
The deneased evis 73 years of
we and a ITheMbeT of the Kirtsey
Methodist Church
Survivors are his wife Mr. Ors
Senders of Benton Route One;
two daushiarg, Agri. Keys qhis4.7) Aft101111f the IlleUsee representedEastellir of Murray Route One land ork Ptosolo. Lowrey Ren-
ame Clore ct Paducah Route tar. tiotallat. OCR. P15555511.WdCOW; GOP MOM Clenon Sanders of Sulu".
Warm. Mich- six erandchildreo al101/__015-11be. Ads Oit a
giriandchildren rood opportunity tar 21115Pummel earnoes have been ache- rids to add To their Mena artdoled tor Tumble at one pen collections Visitant are under noet the [kin Funeral Home chwg, (*wk.. t. Tenthaae. she added.Benton, with Rev Johmon ressley The 
l'xillge'd clnofflelathig the second flaw et Price Doyle
Pine Arts Elluiltilng
Orieirmi prints ere impreireions
on fine paper taken from pietas,
'roadblocks. or Ilithogreph nonce
prepared by the erne and hand-
pentad by him or under his sup-
ervision No phato-rneetanloal pro-
cess Is employed Original panto
are tam* Smiled in number.
Rejected Suiter Kills
Self; Wounds Bride
CLEVELAND ref - A jance-re-
lected eater today critically 1
wounded a teen-eged bride he ,
held hostage at Min-Paint in his I
attic bedroom for nearly two days
sx.1 then Untied himself with a,
bullet in the heart.
The girt Mrs. Lida Cakewalk
15, was arid at least once in the
chest with • Z1 cailber Mak.
Although "eh covered with
blood." he WA able to waft down
a nein of stem to a second-floor,
landing where • pohoemen lifted
her in his anns and owned her
to an ambulance
She was rushed to Donors Hos-
pital a-here her condition was re-
ported critical
Her abductor. Robert threch. 311,
was pronounced deed on arrival
U the hospital
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
JOHN COOPER . . .
.(Centimed Press Mtge A)
District. &motor Cooper said.
-They (the adminktration) my
Slit denim at Louie Nunn and
the Republican ticket would slop
our Federal Road Programs and
Plood Control Projects In Fareern
Kentucky. Nothing oan be further
Dun the truth. In fact, these pro-
grams had their beginning wider
Republican President ELsenhower."
"As a matter of fact," continu-
ed Servitor homer. -the election
of the Republican slabs, headed
by Judge Nunn. MR Mop as for-
ward 1/1 WORMS. It wt* stop the
present neglect a ho. needs of
the masses for tht whin* of the
few "
Senator Coupe. is making a six
County tour or East Kentucky to-
day, with speectun etheduled In
W'humburg. Huard, Hindman,
Martin, Salyersons. and Wort
liberty He Is beIns accompanied
by Tarn Ratliff. Repuhlican can -
didate for U Governor and Elm-
er Begley, Republican candidate
for Secretary ot State
Gubernatorial candidate, Judge
Louie B. Nunn is leering a mot-
orcade thinugh five counties of
the fifth district with Tennessee's
U.S. Stator Howard Heger as
spacial guest epodes. The Nunn
motateade will conclude with a
big rally at Colignbia this even-
ing With the Nunn tour are aho
Et.rbert Miller, Repubhcan can-
dttlare of Cannothemer of Agri-
culture, and DIM Vermineon Re-
pubLan madame km Celt_ at
the Court ai Amends.
GOOD MEETING . . .
(Osealesned From Pare 1)
by various committee chairmen.
Mrs lorry Sutter. membership
ohainnan, reports the PTA now
has 317 members and Mrs Ben-
netts second grade roam won the
count for most parents present.
Safety or the chtldren enroute
to and tram school is vital Mrs.
rani Robertson, =Pity chairman,
regaled that a crosswalk hadcwrrAN CLUBS tieen matted In front at the school• •
ICenthseed Frees Page I)
officers with Ode Nashom Mod
cd Owensboro preening
elaturday will be a non-call se.s-
ion ot delegates from all dubs
In the IVO states George Han
411751:1 15F extenaan for Chita&
Istansational and • resident of
Chellanoogn, win be a apedel
guest
Munk and other forms of enter-
tainment are planned for deur-
der night
Oce Moe praised the Paducah
, organisauon for showing Isint
shanty In It, flrist tWO 7511111 of elt_
Ilitenee For Its age end is., the
Pacitineh dub is setting • prow
far the entire state Molt wild
On Saturday wives the °lei-
tan deloseho wie be Wen tour
of the Illeefday and Kentucky Wi-
le isms and ditklren will be Wren
a bow elf -KAMM& Territory.-
Chnesnor-dent of the new Kan-
to:ft Diehere le Gordon Batik
an Owensboro newspaper nom. Jae
Purees, of Paris. Tenn le the
area Uvulae:it governor
Wallace (dickey) dower Inter-
nalised vice president. represent-
ing Easender. 'rename. Ohio and
Virginia win be. on the program
&Woodsy.
In charge of arrongennesta le
the Linn Funeral Horne of Benton
where-friends may ean.
COLLISIONS . . .
LITHOGRAPHS . .
10seithined Item Pato 1)
the Ford it the right door and
fender.
'Me semnd accident occurred at
10.20 at 12th and Main Streets
Feheard Delam Kirks Dexter
Route Ono driving a 1062 lword
two door owned by Betty Karts.
tra.vellar north on 12th Street.
mid he. mu talkie to a maseng-
er when he ran the red light at
Main Street and collided with the
15M Ford two door driven by tar-
ry chyle Rogers of 1630 Partner
A venue. ram west on Main
Street, according to the police
The damage to the jCirts OAT
traa on the right fender arid to
Use Rogers oar an the left rear I
fender.
(Contlosed From Page I)
K1RKSEY 4-11 CLUB .
iCestinsied Preen Pare 1)
win be mode' and reerethrnents
will be served.
All Interested Sudeten and par-
ents are urged to attend
MRS. C. CLOYIRY
(Continued Frees rare 1)
singe and influence.
"Woolen are the greatest edu-
attars in the world." and the re-
thended the members that their
yardstick should be the Ten Corn-
nundments. the Golden Rule and
prayer, which is the hardest. Mrs.
Lowry tested the clubsecmen to
Ilpeo2c out, stand up and be count-
ed, to defend their princinra of
truth and to remember that peo-
ple vow not always agree but they
will rupee you if you be yourself
and net conform just because
fffer7Ohe else dom."
716e searning SeelliOtt Was we-
dded over by Mrs. Malcolm Craw
centrist 'mentor and the Mecca-
non mem given by Rev. Henry
Rime& motor of the church.
The toBowIng were first place
winners in the nancli-rldt entries
Mesdames Wm. Copeland, C. W
Whltnel, Louise 14aanby. Mita
Hoke, Emily Wolteon. Rorold Re-
ward, Donald Hunter. Lens Illk-
Croakey, Kathryn Armstrong. M
O Wrather. Minnie Ragland. 1 /
D first place winners an
flower arranging were Mamdansee
Robertson Gilbert. H. Bath Este
Hammes.
A new division added this WM
wee iimencrafte by the -Hindi-
capped." Freddie Coleman from
Lone Oak was entered by the Lone
Oak Junior Club and won al: We-
l-SIMS altered italuding leathei
craft, nig woad* and knitting.
First' Oahe Idioms in the art
-content ewe Menbenes Virginia
Eltnith• Nay thimileh • Yolando liar-
on 13th Street and a stop don
Is being used Wore and atter
school each day
Publicity chairman. Mrs. Max
Parley. announced that American
Educanon Week eon be observed
November a-11 the theme for
AIM 19,7 la 'liar Good Are
Your SchookO" All parents are
urged to vise dish selhool and
find the answer to this questadet.
Mr Taylor announced parent-
teacher conference cloy will be
November 3 Tina will glee all par-
ents an opportunity to net their
etiletela
Mrs. Wayne Wilhains, library
ehilinmen. reported the for the
first time thU year. Carter School
his a mom for their library and
• masher at new books have beim
innelhased ex the Memo and MR
sees be nently for the children to
ma National Children's Book
Welt will be heed in November
soil It was eugrarted to en.
hens dist 
 WIl-
the P- IA aid In °de-
bited,' thee week and ming
special attenUon to backs for chil-
dren.
Finance deuriman. Mrs Charles
ghtiffet reported that the maga-
sine drive Is met and will begin an
thsvember &
Mrs. D. L. Hamm le Child Haven
and kivenite Protection chairrnan
for Carter School. She repeats
no tncicients since the Child Haven
grogram went Mho effect two
esters ago
Mm Oerry Requesth. Chairman
inscptional Child Committee re-
ported after checking with &t-
hirst* 'dime authortties the
Banat that the Murray School
engem has an cerellent program
set up for the mentally handbag). c
ped children.
There we four separate units
-Mr st itabertenn
far the TIM.R. (trainable most-
• nenniedi one at Austin
Ached kr the /MLR. (educable
mentally retarded' end two imits
at Murnw High edhool fer the
older KM.R chliden. These mi-
tts are located fn these spectfie
schools because there is room at
the particular knation for them;
however the unite are sort up to
harvi:e all children in Calloway
County who are In need of this
opeciel training.
Tamura Mrs Dan Ithepley. re-
ported that two hundred dollars
IMO) had been spent from pro-
ceeds of the ION neerestne drive
for new books for the new Lib-
rary et 'Carter
Mrs. Charles Warner, mental
health and hygiene committee
chairman. reports) the committee
I. in the procemm of nbtaining
names of fifth and sixth grade
parents to send them • letter end
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W Main Street Phone 752-2621
•
a.
MONDAY - OCTOBER 30, 1987 •
WOULD SPANK WASHINGTON POLITICIANS-StUrify Tempia
Black (right' 39. GOP candidate for a seat in the House,
welcomes [ling Crosby and his wile, Kathy, to a 3100-a-
plate campaign dinner In Millbrae. In an address, the for-
mer child movie star sold Washington politicians need a
good spanking and she is grows up enough to give them on..
•M•11•••
SHOP AND BUY YOUR TV LIKE
HUNDREDS OF OTHER FOLKS HAVE . . .
The BEAUTIFUL CURTIS-MATHES
- at -
T. V. Service Center
•
312 N. 4th Street Phone 753-5565






6 P.M. NI with Pon Fortner
10 P.M. Rill NEWS w.th Chic Clark
MORE VIL4THEit
wan Bob Loberuni, member of
American MetearoloSICal
6 IS P.M. and 10:15 P.M.
RADAR wtArient
MOSS SPORTS...
TODAY IN secure with Gary
Sender; award-winning sports-
caster
620 P.M. and 10.20 P.M.
ANNOUNc ING ANOTHER




On the Lot Between 5th and 6th Streets
Peoples Bank
MAIN BANK
5th & Main
TV DRIVE-IN
6th & Main
a
BRANCH BANK
S. 12th St.
(11
(a
S
